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Religioua Systems based on Nature- Worship. 
THE N ORBE RELIGION conaecrating VA.LOUR. 

TliE GREEK REtlGION " BEAUTY. 

THE ROMAN RELIGION J USTIClll. 

Moral Religions, based on Authority and Reflection. 
THE Doo'l'RINB OF CoNFUCIUB cultivating REVER&NOE. 

THE DocTRiNE OF MAHOMET FAITH. 

THE DooTRINE OF ZoROABTER PunITY. 

lnteUectual Religions, based on Science ani Imagination. 
OsmlANISM characterised by AsPIRATION. 

BRAHMANISM SPIRITUALITY. 

BUDDHISM EMANOIPATION, 

1NTELLECTUAL RELIGIONS, BASED ON 
SOIENCE AND IMAGINATION;. 

OerRIANISM, 

First, for the Religion of Egypt, which we may call Oeirl
anism. Among the many startling, perplexing and con
founding things which we encounter in the study of the 
religions of mankind, those which we meet with in Egypt 
occupy the foremost place. To begin with, this religion 
c6mbines the most exalted spiritual ideas with a system of 
animal worehip of the most degrading and irrational nature. 
Again, in prehistoric times in which we know almo11t nothing 
of the character of any other civilization, the Egyptian mode 
of religious thought bad not only passed through its purely 
phenomenal or naturalistic stage, with its various forms of 
symbolism,-it had rejected or modified these, and developed 
ont of the debris or imbroglio, a system of Sun-worship, or 
Osirianism, whieb was connected with a most elevated and 
ennobling form of morality. All this had been done before 
the Pyramids were built,-at least, 5,000 years ago, and none 
can say how much longer. 

One of the grandest achievements of linguistic science, has 
been the translation of the Egyptian " .Book of the Dead," 
as Lepsius calls it, or, as it calls itself, "The Manifestation 
to Light." Scholars assign this most sacred of the Egyptian 
books to a period at least 3,000 B.o., or 1,500 years before 
the date given to Moses. Thie Ritual of the Dead wae
according to Egyptian notions-an Hermetic or inspired work, 
portions of which are expressly stated to have been written 
by the very finger of Thoth himself. It assumes to be a 

revelation, sometimes in a narrative sometimes dramatic form 
of the departure of the soul into the other world · of iU: 
judgment, and what is required of it in order to iu final 
beatified reception by its father, Oairie. 

Very touching are some of the expreB8ions in which the 
departed calle on Osiris to eave him from his accusers from 
th.e Lake of Fire, and the Tormentors. Addressing' these 
with the boldness of faith the Oeirified exclaims : " While 
you strive against me, your acts against me are against Osiris. 
Le~. me come, having- passed the Gate, to see my Father, 
Oems. I .h~ve made l!1Y way through the darkness to my 
Father, Osme. I am his beloved. I do the things of my 
Father, Osiris. I have opened every door in heaven and 
earth. I am his beloved Son. I have come from the 
mummy, an inetntcted spirit. Save me as thou savesi what 
belongs to thy word. Oatch me up; the Lord is God, there· 
is but one God for me." 

H~, who is thus repreeent?d as speaking in a certain stage 
of hIB progress to the region of Sacred Repose, is more 
particularly described in some papyri as Osiris an/ an ch of 
the true faith, born of the lady Sonhenchen of fair fame. 
The prefix to the man's name of that of Osiris himself is the 
" new '1 name, which every true believer receives after 
death. 

"The peculiar character of Osiris," says Sir Gardner 
Wilkinson, " his coming upon earth for the benefit of 
mankind, with the title of Manifeetor of Good and Revealer 
of Truth ; hie being put to death by the malice of the Evil 
One ; his Burial and Resurrection and hie becoming the 
Judge of the Dead, are the most interesting features of the 
Egyptian Religion." This was the great mystery, and this 
myth was of the earliest times, and universal in Egypt. In 
ancient Osirianiem we 'find the worship of a Divine Mother 
and Ohild, a doctrine of Atonement, the '\'iaion of a Last 
Judgment, and Resurrection of the ' Body; and, finally, the 
sanctions of morality are a Lake of Fire and Tormenting 
Demons on the one hand, and on the other, Eternal Life in 
the presence of Osiris. 

I will now read a few passages referring to the Divine 
Being, and some others which will show the moral standard 
which obtained in Egypt. 

The Deity is thus adored as the Oreator :-" Ile hath 
made the world with His hand: its waters, its air, its fruits, 
its flocks, its birds and fish, reptiles and beasts of the field. 
He made all the world contains, and gave it light, when 
there was yet no sun. Glory to Thee, who haet begotten all 
that exists, who hast made man, and made the gods also, 
and all the beasts of the field. Thon makeat man to live. 
Thou hast no being second to Thee. Thou gaveet the breath 
of life. Thou art the light of the world. Unknown is this 
name in Heaven, whose name is hidden from Hie creatures 
in Hie name which is Amen." 
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Yet this august conception of the Godhead did not prevent 
the Egyptians from thinking of God as very near to them. 
He is their Father. " Toucher of the hearts, Searcher of the 
inward parts is His name. Every one glorifies Thy goodness; 
JDi!d is Thy love towards us. Thy tenderness surrounds our 
hearts; great is Thy love in all the souls of men. Let not 
'fhy face be turned away from us ; the joy of our hearts is to 
contemplate Thee. Hail to 'rhee ! Ra, Lord of all 'fruth, 
whose shrine is hidden, who listeneth to the poor in his 
distress. Speak nothing evil of the Great Creator. If the 
words are spoken in secret, the heart of man is no secret to 
Him that made it." 

Such was the idea of God and of His relation to man, held 
by the ancient Egyptians, and, as we might expect, it drew 
forth in them lovely and pleasant Jives. Love of truth and 
justice was a distinguishing characteristic of this people. In 
an inscription at Siskem a king thus addresses Hathor, 
Godde88 of Truth :-" I offer to Thee, the Truth, 0 
Goddess! for truth is Thy work, and Thou Thyself art the 
Truth." 

The high priest in every town, who was also the chief 
magistrate, wore around his neck a jewel, which bore on one 
side the image of Truth, and on the other, sometimes, the 
image of Justice, sometimes of Light. When the accused 
was acquitted, the Judge held out the image for him to kiss. 

In the lamentation at funerals, the .mourners see the 
deceased entering the presence of the Divine Judge, and they 
chant the words :-" There is no fault in him. No accuser 
.riseth up against him. In the truth he liveth, and with the 
truth he nourisheth himseif. The gods are satisfied with all 
that · he hath done. He succoured the afflicted, he gave 
.bread to the . hungry, drink to the thirsty, clothes to the 
uaked ; he sheltered the outcast, his doors were open to the 
stranger, he was a father to the fatherless." 

After some perplexity in fixing on the central idea of 
Osirianism, I came to the conclusion that the word .A1piratio1~ 
be11t conv·eys the impression which it leaves upon the mind. 
In spite of the stngnation which at interval.a befell Egyptian 
civilization, aspiration to a higher condition included this 
world as well as the next. In one of the hymns to Osiris, 
hie praise is sung a~ he walks the heaven in holiness, and 
overthrows the impure upon earth :-

" He judges the world according to His will ; then His 
name becomes hallowed. His immutable laws are respected, 
the world is at rest, evil files away. There is peace and 
plenty upon the earth." 

Joyfully does the Book of Respiration, or Book of the 
Breath of Life, salute the departed soul :-

" Come, Osiris, N. or M., Thou dost enter the hall of the 
two goddesses of Truth ! 'fhou art purified from all sin, 
from all crime. Thou art justified for ever and ever! " 

BRAHMANISM. 
The Egyptian Religion was certainly distinguished by 

amazing respect for the physical creation, and an inclination 
to employ almost every species of nnimal as a symbol of some 
religious doctrine or idea. Brahmanism, though even more 
scrupulous than Egyptian ritualism in dealing with the animal 
creation, is so from different motives. To the Brahmanic 
thinker all the visible creation is but a manifestation of spirit. 
In place of ceremonial worship, ita teaching favours abstratt 
contemplation. Instead of variety, it delights in a pantheistic 
unity. 

The Hindoos have sacred books of great antiquity, and a 
rich literature extending back twenty or thirty centuries; 
yet no history, no chronology, no annals. They have a 
philosophy as acute, profound and spiritual as any in the 
world, which is yet associated with the coarsest superstitions. 
With a belief so abstract that it almost escapes the grasp of 
the most speculative intellect, is joined the notion that sin 
can be atoned for by bathing in the Ganges, or repeatmg a 
text of the Veda. With an ideal pantheism, resembling that 
of Hegel, is united the opinion that Brahma and Siva can 
be driven from the throne of the universe by anyone who will 
sacrifice a sufficient number of wild horses. To abstract 
one's self from matter, to renounce all the gratification of the 
senses, to macerate the body, is thought the true road to 
felicity; and nowhere iu the world are luxury, licentiousness 
and the gratification of the appetites carried so far. It is a 
principle of the Hindoo religion not to kill a worm, not even 
to tread on a blade of grass for fear of injuring life; but the 
cruelties and bloodsh€d perpetrated by Indian tyrants, surpa88 
the worst •acts of the Neros and Borgias of Europe. 

Half the beat-informed writers on India will tell you that 

the Brahmanical Religion is pul'e monotheism,, the other half 
as confidently assert that Brahmans worship a million gods. 
Some teach us .that the Hindoos are Spiritualists and pan
theists, others, that their idolatry is more gross than thnt of 
any living people. 

The inconsistencies that I have pointed out may in some 
measure be explained by the fact that, in India, the whole 
tendency of thought is ideal, the whole l'eligion is a mystic 
SPIRI'l'UALISM as distinct from a definite moralism. The god 
of the Brahman is an Intelligence absorbed in the reit of 
profound contemplation. The good man of this religion is 
he who withdraws from an imperfect world into abstract 
thought. 

In the lapse of ages the Hindoos arrived at the belief in one 
Being, the absolute Spirit, the supreme and only God-Para 
Brahm: him they could not worship, for he is literally au un
known god. He has no attributes, no activity. He is 
neither the object of hope, fear, love nor aversion. But 
most men must worship something, and since to the Hiudoo 
there is nothing in the universe but Spirit and illusive 
appearances, and they cannot worship Spirit because it is 
absolutely unknown, they must worship these appearances, 
and these must have an outward personality; in other words 
a body, a shape, emblematical and characteristic; that is to 
say, they become idols. Accordingly idol-worship is 
universal in India. Grisly and uncouth monsters like nothing 
in nature-such are tb.e objects of the Hindoo worship. 

To the ancient Egyptians events were so important that 
the most trivial incidents of daily life were written on stone, 
and the imperishable records of the land covering the tombs 
and obelisks have patiently waited during long centuries till 
their decipherer should come to read thern. To the Hindoos, 
on the other hand, all events were equally unimportant. 
The moat unhistoric people on earth, they cared more for the 
minutire of gl'ammar or the subtleties of metaphysics than for 
the whole of their past. Almost the only <late which has 
emerged from this vague antiquity is that of Chandragupta, 
a contemporary of Alexander, and called by the Greek 
historians Sandracottus. He became king, 315 B.o. But in 
studying the sacred books of India, scholars have succeeded 
in recognising distinct epochR r f thought, ranging from the 
simple Nature-worship of the Vedas, through profound and 
bewildering systems of physical and metaphysical philosophy, 
to the idolatrous and degrading ritualism which for the most 
part prevails to-day in Hindostan. 

The gods, it is taught, are pure spirit, and·spirit is every
thing, but now and then nature seems to be something. It 
will not be ignored or lost in God. Human Nature rebels 
against the pantheistic Idealism, the abstract Spiritualism 
of this system. To conquer body, Vishnu or spirit enters 
into body, is incarnated, again and again. S.pirit must appear 
as body to overcome Nature. For thus it is shown that 
it can descend into the lowest forms of life, and work in 
law as well as above law. 

I shall only say in conclusion, with regard to this eighth 
round of our Ladder, that a grossly materialistic age like 
ours, which believes in scarcely anything that it cannot weigh 
and analyse, or otherwise test by the five senses, might learn 
some profitable lesson even from the exaggerated spirituality 
of Brahmanism. 

Bu DD BISH. 

One Ethnic Religion remains, the most wonderful and 
widely-extended of all, and yet the one which has only 
become known to the Western World, in any fulness of detail, 
during the last thirty or forty years. According to a very 
careful computation made by Rhys Davids, the number of 
Buddhists in China and elsewhere amounts to 470,000,000. 
The total number of Ohristians of all denominations he esti
mates at 327,000,000. 

The percentage of all religions he reckons thtl8 :
Buddhists . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. 35 per cent. 
Christians . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . 26 
Hindoos..... .... .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. 13 
Mohammedans . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . 12 
All others together .. . .. .. . . .. . 14 

Looked at solely as statistics of actual religious belief, the 
foregoing calculations would be misleading. They are 
vitiated by the attempt to class each man's religion under one 
word. Every Chinaman, for instance, wottld probably profeSB 
himself a believer in the philosophy of Confucius, while 
he would also worship at both Buddhist and Tao temples. 
On the other hand, such statistics are full of value, if they 
enable us to realize in some'bdegree the enormous number of 
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those who are born and live and die without once experien
cing those thoughts which make up so much of our life. 

The movement of Buddha, which began in India in the 
fifth century n. c., was n noble attempt to bring the Chakra
varta Raj, the Kingdom of the Sky, down to dull earth. 
Two realms were sharply contrasted. On one side were the 
domains of Mara-the domains of lust and war and selfish
ness and tinsel honours. On the other was the realm of 
Buddha, with its paramitas, the "qualities" of the other 
" Bank." The great R eformer admitted that his doctrine 
w.as not original. The Brahmanical initiate had long known 
that the mac1tery of desire brought more joy than its indulg
ence. But he jealously kept this knowledge to himself. The 
great originality of Buddha was that he determined to hand 
over the wisdom of the other Bank to the whole human 
family. He invented the preacher, he invented the mis
sionary. Go forth and preach Dharma ! was his command. 
Dharma may be rendered "truth and righteousness." And 
bis company of Beggars conquered Asia. 

Bud<l ha gave vent to some of the grandest utterances that 
have ever fallen froill human lips. The awakening of the 
1piritual life was what he aimed at. Human suffering, he 
averred, wns the daughter of evil deeds. But those evil 
d.ieds were not due to any inherent human depravity, but 
simply to ignorance of spiritnal laws. And their remedy 
was to be found in bringing home to each individual, that 
there was a higher life and a happier life. For the enfran
chised soul, suffering no longer exists. The central idea of 
Buddhism, I should characterize as Emancipat·ion : Emanci
pation, by rueans of knowledge and discipline, from that 
suffering which attends on all embodied life. 

Buddhism has been said to be a religion without a belief 
in God or a soul. 'fhere has been a cont1oversy among 
scholars on these points, but the very possibility that such a 
doubt could exist shows how strangely different the tenets of 

operating in and through the universe, or, in other words. by 
exercise of Faith. Such faith is wont to beget intuitive 
consciousness of individualized good and evil, which is the 
surest prescrVative of Piirity. 

And what is to prevent adherence to the same dead moral 
level ? ·what but Aspiration to a state of being to whicli 
this world is but the vestibule I 

This soaring tendency of soul finds justification in Spiri
tuali ty, or a belief in the essentially spiritual nature of all 
force and form and substance. In the knowledge of the 
laws involved in such a spiritual constitution of things lies 
the Emancipation of the soul. 

If I were asked to sum up, in a few words, the practical 
conclusion to which the somewhat erratic course of thought 
which I have pursued is calculated to lead, I should venture 
to do so thus :-

The religious history of the world is one of the chief proofs 
that man is related to a three-fold order,-a physical, a 
moral, and a spiritual. The various religions we have 
been considering are so many, more or less, imperfect 
attempts to apprehend and represent that three-fold order. 

In the various shapes which the religious life of 
Ohrietendom has assumed during the last 1,800 years, we 
may find, perhaps, all the central ideas, of which I have been 
speaking, more or less fully represented. But it appears to 
me that we have yet to look for a consistent united series of 
religious conceptions, adapted to satisfy at once the intellect 
and the heart, and give scope to the deepest spiritual intui
tionij and faculties of Human Nature. 

THE END. 

PLAIN LETTERS ON MESMERISM:. 

BY A PRACTICAL MESMERIST. 

this wonderful ilystem are to ours. vm. 
Against Buddha's teaching two main objections have been With your left hand still on the subject's head, between 

urged. the eyes, and the fingers on the top of his head, press the 
First, that his Boddhi or Gnosis, regarded from a 1piritttal head slightly backward, and say to him sternly : " Look into 

point of view, is mere selfishness. The individual, it is said, my eyes I " After intently gazing into his eyes for a few 
isolates himself from his race for his own advantage. seconds, say to him, iu a firm voice: " Close your eyes." 

Second, that the monkish system has in point of fact pro- Let him remain a few seconds longer; concentrate your will
duced many grave evils: idleness, depravity, &c., and is, in power upon him, and will that he cannot open his eyes, then 
truth, pure pessimism. say in a decisive tone : "You cannot open your eyes." Watch 

To this it may be replied that with Buddha the " Boddhi" closely, and if you see that he is likely to open his eyes 
meant not selfishness, but the complet,· conquest of self; and without your permission, suddenly clap your hands, or blow 
the separation from worldly ties was merely a means to an into his face a quick breath, saying: "Right! you can open 
end. Instead of being sloth, the end was boundless activity them now." Then ask him to gaze a few minutes longer, 
in c'ontributing to the happiness of others. until you have tried your other subjects, This rule must 

The blameless soldiers of the Order of the Yellow Robe, apply to all the others, and may have to be repeated two or 
having given up wife and wealth, were commanded to march three times. The object to be obtained by letting him free 
from tree to tree, never resting for two nights under the same before he succeeds in opening them, is to impress him with 
one. No halt was to be allowed liefore the grave, so long as the belief that he could not have done so without your as
a king oppressed his subjects, so long as .priests slaughtered sistance, or, in other words, to keep his will in subjection to 
animals, so long as spiritual ignorance tortured priests and your own. If once be finds that he can resist your infinence, 
kings. you will find him more difficult to subdue, and his influence 

Viewed from the historical side, the following originalities will be communicated to the others. 
may be accredited to Buddhism:- After you have succeeded in closing the eyes of some of 
1.-Enforced vegetarianism, and abstinence from wine, for your subjects, pass you hands over their eyes in gentle contact, 

converts. and place their heads in an easy position. Tell them to 
2.-Abolition of slavery. "Sleep-sleep on." CousidP.rable pressure should be used 
3.-The introduction of the principle of forgiveness of on the nerves and organ of Individuality, but not sufficient 

injuries, in opposition to the lex talione3. to cause pain. If the patient is sensitive, he will be unable 
4.-Uncompromising antagonism to all religious rites op- to open his eyes, but be sure and catch -him before he suc

poaed to the Gnosis or spiritual development of the ceeds ; embrace every means of gaining the ascendancy over 
individual. his will. Remember that a cold sharp wind from the mouth 

5.-Beggary, continence and asceticism for the religious will wake him up, when, on the contrary, a warm breathing 
teachers. on the nape of the neck, or top of the head, will deepen the 

These are five originalities of the Buddhist movement. sleep. 
Our Ladder of Oulture is at length complete : Valour, When you have tried the first one, and left him either 

Beauty, Justice, Reverence, Faith) Purity, Aspiration, Spiri- asleep or gazing further, pass on and repeat to the next one, 
tuality, Emancipation. One step on it has, I think, always until you have tested them all, then commence again, and 
naturally led to another. Valour only reaches perfection you will find that some of those you could not succeed with, 
when it is chastened by a sense of the becoming and the you may accomplish this time. When you have got a few
beautiful; as in Grace is always implied the presence of a even only two-at the first trial well under yonr influence, 
reserve of strength. But individual merit ia imposible, apart peremptorily order the others away, unless you have some 
from the fulfilment of social obligations, hence arises the need who pay extra attention, and you think you may succeed 
of J m tice. with them by a little more perseverance; then keep those 

Mere obedience to external law is not sufficient; the remust from close contact with those already under you coutrol. 
be willing and cordial recognition of this law, which is implied, You may then attempt a variety of experiments; the first of 
I think, in R everence. Clearness, again, of moral perception, which should be the simplest and easiest to produce, and 
with strength and persistence of lmman will, is greatly aided I each experiment should be a step farther in the direction of 
by acknowledgment of the working of a righteous energy deepening the sleep; always remembering that a single 
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failure greatly retards progress, therefore it is necel58ary to 
creep along slowly, but surely, and never attempt with new 
subjects any advanced experiments, but lead up to the goal as 
follows:- · 

Having established what we call an electro-biological cir
cuit between yourself and subjects, and succeeded in closing 
their eyes, place them at the farther end of the room, while 
you stand at the opposite end-say eight or ten paces from 
them. Gaze sternly into their eyes iu turn, then extend 
your arm with the fingers pointing straight at the subject, 
and with commanding energy make passes towards them. 
You must feel that you hold in your hand a fibrous, eli ppery 
but elastic substance, and your actions must be to thro .v this 
on your subjects' heads, retaining a portion in you r own 
hands, connecting you with them by an invisible aura, or 
band with which to pull 01' draw them towards you. your 
attitudes and motions must be ae graceful, manly and as free 
from the ridiculous as possible. Continue those passes, throw
ing and pulling until the subjects begin to stagger towards you, 
which they will soon do. Then continue the pulling motion 
until you pull them close to you; then touch them on Indi
viduality, and they become at once motionless. Sometimes, 
even often, they will make a violent rush at yon, butting 
their heads into your breast. Be prepared for this emergency, 
and touch them as before-mentioned, and you stop them at 
once, or by a pushing motion of your hands you may repel 
them before they arrive close to you, but, even if they knock 
you down with the rush, preserve your coolness and nerve, 
and if you have any doubt of being able to do so, give up 
the hope of ever becoming a successful Mesmerist. Observe 
all the time that you are making these passes, even at that 
distance, you are deepening the sleepand getting them more 
under your control, in addition to showing a very interesting 
experiment. 

When yon have drawn and repelled them a few times, 
sufficiently for your own and company's satisfaction, let them 
be seated at ease. Yon may then make paeees from the 
shoulder of one of them down the arm, holding either hand 
in your left hand; then place the left hand under the arm, 
and the rrght hand on the shoulder in contact; draw your 
hands down the arm and off at the hand, slowly, with a slight 
tremulous motion, when the arm will become after a few 
passes completely catalepsed. Yon may then perform any 
surgical operation on that arm, without pain or sense of feel
ing whatever. The leg or other local parts of the body may 
be put into a similar condition without affecting any other 
part of the body; even the little finger may be catalepsed 
by gently stroking from the top of the tip. 

Be sure to thoroughly demagnetize the part when the 
experiment is over, by taking hold of the baud and blowing 
several sharp blasts up the arm from the finger-tips to the 
shoulder, or in the opposite direction to which you made the 
passes; or dash your pocket-handkerchief across the member 
until it assumes its normal condition. 

T ell them all to clasp both handd by interlacing their 
fingers ; make a few passes over and across the fingers with
out contact, then in a firm voice tell them they can't get 
them apart; release them by clapping your hands smartly 
together, calling with a loud voice: "Right! right!" If 
any should still be unable to separate their hands, dash your 
handkerchief in the opposite direction to which you made the 
passes. These hints will apply to all-almost all-other 
biological experiments. 

Place their flat hand on the top of their heads ; make 
passes from the back of the hand, off the fingers, down the 
back of the head ; tell them as before they cannot lift their 
hand off, and they will be unable to do eo. Release as 
before. 

Let them stand up; make paAses over the feet to the floor 
-of each one ; tell them their feet are stuck to the ground, 
and they will be unable to lift them or walk. Release by 
dashing your handkerchief across the feet. 

Let them stand in a row; say, firmly, "Look at me I" 
Then twirl your hands over each other, slowly at first, thei;i 
faster, saying, " Faster, faster ! " until you get them into a 
good swinging pace. YOU may then stop, at the same time 
telling them they cannot stop, and they will continue. Then 
touch them just under the calf of each leg, and they will 
dance all over the room. Stop them by clapping your hands, 
and calling, " Right ! right ! " 

By those, and many other similar experiments, you are 
creeping on towards producing mental control, or mental 
delusions . 

Next, put a coin into each of their right hands. Ask them 

what it is, and let them express themselves that it is all right. 
Tell them they may keep it if they can hold it in their hands 
-say, a minute or two minutes. Then say, firmly, "It is 
getting hot." Wait a few seconds, then suddenly say, "It's 
burning hot !" when they will !brow the coins to the floor, 
being unable to hold them. 

Let them take each other's hands, and form a line. T11ke, 
yourself, one of the end subjects' disengaged hand. Tell 
them you are going to give them an electric shock. Keep 
firm hold, and. by your will project your power through the 
whole chain, and they will become contorted as by an electric 
current. 

Stand them in a row ; dart your hand towards them, telling 
them their mouth is going open. Be careful not to overdo 
this experient as you may injure the jaw. Release as before. 

Tell them to say any word-for example, "pudding,"
londer; then make a single pass with your hand down the 
subject's left jaw, willing at the same time that he cannot 
repeat it, when he will be unable to articulate. Release. 

Ask them their names, and after they each distinctly tell 
you, touch them on the organ of Individuality, willing that 
they should forget their names ; and they will be unable to 
tell their names. Release as before. 

Touch them on the nose, and tell them they have lost 
their noses; at the same time dropping a few fragments 
of paper, orange peel, or any other refuse on the floor. Then 
say, "There's your nose." They will greedily pick them up, 
and endeavour to stick them on to their noses. Notice the 
satisfied air they assume when they imagine they have got 
that member back. Wake them up as before. 

Place one in a chair; touch him on Individuality; tell him 
he is a bottle of gingerbeer, and unless the cork is drawn he 
will burst. Wait a few seconds, and he will get very anxiollB; 
then touch one of the others on the same organ, and tell him 
to pull the cork out, when he will pull at the otper's head 
until they both roll on the floor, the first one calling out 
lustily, ·' Pull the cork out; pull it out-I shall burst ! " 
Thie is a very laughable experiment. Stop them by clapping 
the hands, and calling, "Right I right!" 

You will now observe that you have been slowly, but 
surely, increasing your influence over your subjects, without 
being observed by them ; creeping from the physical to the 
mental control, completely capturing their mental powers, and 
they are entirely under your command. Yon have displaced 
their will and substituted your own; they have no longer any 
power but to implicitly obey your will; whatever you tell 
them to do they will hasten to do it. Tell them the weather 
is cold,-they will actually feel the cold. Without waking 
them say, "It is getting warmer," until it gets very hot, and 
they will strip off their clothes, bit by bit, until they are com
pletely naked, if not stopped in time. Then when you arouse 
them by clapping your hands and shouting, " Right I 
right !" tell them to put on tht>ir clothes, but you must 
will that they cannot ; they will struggle ineffectually to do 
so, causing much amusement by putting each article on wrong, 
until, if left to struggle alone, they would tear their clothes to 
pieces or tie them inextricably in knots. 

Hundreds of other experiments can be performed in a 
similar manner, according to the ingenuity or resources of the 
operator. D. YoUNGER. 

23, Ledbury Road, Bayswater, W., June 10th, 1886. 

(To be continued.) 

PASTEUR, THE RABID VACOINATOR. 
The Sixth Annual Meeting of the London Society for the 

Abolition of Compulsory Vaccination was recently held in 
Neumeyer Hall, presided over by Mr. W.R. Cremer, 1\:1.P., 
who said:-

1 have attended during a pretty long life a great many public 
meetings, but I do not know that I ever attended a meeting where I 
have heard the question for which the meeting was convened better 
argued out than I have heard the question to-night. 'l'he speeches 
we have heard from first to last have been pertinent to the ohject of 
the meeting · no extravagances have been indulged in; every one 
thoroughly u~derstood the subject upon which the audience has 1-n 
addressed; and I am satisfied if you continue your agitation after the 
same manner as this meeting has been conducted to-night, the day is 
not very far distant when you will succeed in carrying your question to 
a triumphant Issue. 

One of the resolutions unanimously adopted was:-
'l'hat in the opinion of this meeting, the present practice of M. 

Pa.steur does not support tlrn theory of vaacination. 

---------
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This was proposed by Mr. Edward Haughton, M.D., and 
seconded by 

Mas. ANNA KING~Fono, M.D. 
Dr. Kingsford, in seconding the resolution, claimed 

indulgence on account of indisposition, and proceeded to give 
her reasons for thinking that the work of M. Pasteur would 
eventually give the death-blow to vaccination, and open the 
eyes of the people of Europe to this abominable theory of 
attempting to cure disease by means of disease. So far from 
supporting vaccination by his theory, M. Pasteur was doing 
his utmost to put an end to it, and for that, though he knew 
it not, she thanked him. She did not say that M. Pasteur 
was a quack or charlatan-for all she knew he might believe 
in his theory-but so far, at least, as we have any knowledge 
of his theory in regard to hydrophobia, we cannot pronounce 
any verdict. We know nothing about it. It had never 
fairly been tried. Case after case had failed to afford us any 
light on the subject, because, so for as we have yet any 
information, there has never (with the exception of four cases 
about to be mentioned) been one in which there had not 
previously been an attempt at cauterisation. Some little time 
ago two doctors were deputed by the Municipal Council of 
Paris to visit the laboratory of M. Pasteur-Messieurs 
Navarre and Cattiaux. They were men of common sense, 
and they knew quite well that if they went to M. Pasteur's 
laboratory and asked for information they would at once have 
been shown the cabinet of the " chef," and M. Pasteur would 
tell them just what he pleased about the subject. 'fherefore, 
when they arrived there, they very rightly and properly went 
among the patients who were waiting, and asked those 
persona themselves the particulars and circumstances of the 
bites from which they suffered. They wished to ascertain 
whether they had been cauterised or not, and they found that 
in every case the patients who were waiting in the ll\boratory 
of M. Pasteur had been submitted to cauterisation, some by 
means of nitric acid, some by means of the actual cautery. 
While this was going on, an assistant from M. Pasteur's 
cabinet arrived on the llpot. He was very angry, and asked 
what they were doing. They said, simply asking questions 
of the patients with the view of getting statistics. They 
were thereupon immediately charged to present themselves 
to M. Pasteur, and they passed into his cabinet, where they 
found M. Pasteur so highly displeased that he forgot himself 
and he said to them, with an intolerant manner : " Gentlemen, 
I permit no one to question my patients; I permit no one to 
make inquiries in regard .to my work. If yon wish to have 
any information, come to me, and question nobody." They 
replied that they thought they could better get the facts from 
the patients than they could from M. Pasteur, but that did 
not suit the ideas of M. Pasteur, and they were dismissed 
with a very great show of indignation. But they did him 
more harm than if hn had held his tongue, for they published 
the whole thing next day in the pages of a French journal, 
and from that it had been copied into others, and sent to her 
in England. She quoted this because it was the report of an 
official deputation and not mere hearsay. The date of that 
communication was March 31. There were four cases only 
in which cauterisation had not been attempted. In the case 
of the child Lousie Pelletier, her chief and most dangerous 
wound was not cauterised at all, and the vaccine entirely 
failed. The other three cases we are indebted to M. 
Pasteur himself for explaining to us ; they were tbe cases of 
the three Russians from Smolensk who died the other day. 
All the Russians were cauterised with the hot iron with the 
exception of those three cnses. In the first two of these 
cases the bites were so deep that the hot-iron cantery could 
not reach them ; and in the other case the cautery was not 
applied until a long time after the bites had been effected, 
consequently it was useless. So thnt in the four eases in 
which cauterisation were not resorted to death followed ; 
and we are forced to the conclusion that M. Pasteur's cure for 
hydrophobia bad not really been tested in the other cases; 
and in the cases in which it had been tested it proved a 
failure (hear).• I think (c•mtinued the speaker) that is a 
very just and honest conclu11ion. lt is nlso curious to note 
that Dr. Grancher (whom I know myeelf), who is acting for 
l\L Pastenr-Pa~1enr not being a medical man, and therefore 
not qualified to perform th-3 operation-was interviewed the 
other day by one of the staff of the .Nineteenth Century (a 
French journal), who asked him whether he was in favour of 
the establishment in Paris of the " Institut Pasteur "-that 
is to day, a large establishment for the purpose of inoculating 

•Since thl ' sll. tem ~n t w.u 1u~d e , a fi ft h pll ~ ln t, oot c.iuter i:sed, hu dird.-A. K. 

patients supposed to be suffering from rabies. Dr. Grancher 
replied that he was not, and he said he thought tliat police 
regulations stringently applied would do very much. more to 
pat down the chance of rabies than such an institution as M. 
Pasteur contemplated. And I think that a very important 
statement, because it comes from a man who is actively 
occupied in this work, and. whose interests are almost the 
eame as Pasteur's. He was asked, further, what was the 
theory he had established in his own mind with regard to the 
action of his inoculation for rabies; and he replied that at 
present he and M. Pasteur were wholly at sea about it; they 
could not account for it in the smallest degree; the matter 
was entirely in a state of experiment ; but he thought it was 
probable that there was, as Pasteur has always assumed, a 
microbe of hydrophobia, and that this microbe, after being 
attenuated and passed into the system, takes possession, as it 
were, of the field, and so prevents the breaking out of the 
more furious microbe when that jlorrives on the scene. So 
that he graduates his inoculation. He gives, first of all, a 
sms.11 dose, a very attenuated dose, of the virus ; then he 
increases it by degrees until he arrives at a virus so little 
attenuated that if it were inoculated at first it would 
infallibly give rabies. He, therefore, concludes that the 
whole tissues of the patient become, as it were, saturated with 
this attenuated virus, in such wise that when the moment 
arrives for the breaking out of the disease itself (which is 
supposed to be in the system), it is checked by finding a 
friend, as it were, already in possession. Now the thing is 
this, that we do not know what the ultimate effect of all this 
inoculation may be. When we put into the system a 
substance which we know to be virulent, but the sul>tle and 
ultimate powers of which are entirely unknown to us, we 
cannot tell what conditions we may be setting up, or what 
deterioration •rnd degeneration ml\y be produced in the 
system in the fnture (hear). The whole thing is beyond 
our powers of calculation or discernment. Therefore, when 
once a man is inoculated, there is present in his system a 
poison, the action of which wo cannot foresee. It is a spark 
which may kindle into a flame. It is a terrible germ which 
may show itself in the future of that man's life. The man is 
poisoned, and it matters not what kind of virus is. introduced 
-it is a virus, and we do not know when or how its presence 
may declare itself, or how the matter may end (hear). 
Therefore it appears to me that the very character of the 
inoculations on which M. Pasteur is engaged is itself fraught 
with peril and danger (hear). At present he does not 
pretend to have discovered any real cure for hydrophobia; 
he goes entirely upon the idea that he has discovered a 
prophylactic; but be passes from one kind of prophylactic to 
another, and ·has never completed any study, so that we can 
have little confidence in him (hear) . One thing strikes me : 
l do not know whether the idea is really borne out by 
scientific analogies, but it occurred to me very strongly when 
I recently read Professor Klein's work on micro-organisms 
and disease. He baa a set of rooms allotted to him for his 
experiment• at the " Brown" Institution, and other experi
menters are at work in adjoining rooms. A short time ago, 

-i:ie was operating there with the spores and germs-or bacillis 
-of anthrax, and in the adjoining apartment someone else 
was trying experiments with the germs of various other 
diseases; and it occurred in the moat extraordinary way that 
whenever his friend in the adjoining room made an inoculation 
of tubercle, or some other di.lease, the animals that died were 
found swarming with anthrax germs. He wondered how it 
could happen, for the instruments used were entirely 
different. . They could not understand how it was. Animal 
after animal that had been operated upon-rabbits, guinea
pigs, etc.-were found filled with these germs .. After a time, 
Dr. Klein discovered thnt undoubtedly the air was full of 
anthrax germs, which, being very subtle, passed from one 
room to another, and so through the tiny puncture made by 
the syringe, the animal's tissues became impregnated with tho 
germs characteristic of that disease. Now Pasteur's theory 
is that there is a microbe of hydrophobia. He builds upon 
that theorv, and the whole of his operations are founded upon 
it, but he.has never yet isolated a microbe. May it not be 
that in erecting a huge establishment as a centre and focus of 
rabies, the disease may be propagated ;-that t~e germs, the 
microbes of this fearful malady, may be present 10 the atmos
phere, and once set loose there, science may be una~le. to 
control the issues (hear)? It appears to me that this is a 
most frightful risk to run, a risk which ought not to be ventured 
upon witbout very grave scien~ific. deliberat~on,. to say the 
least of it (hear). Will our scientific men give it ~bat con-
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th themi of "atu:re th& they;will meet the chances of !L Paat.eur'! rulen tion, or are they so bmt upon propagating · e . es remedy (applaUEe). W ith regard to this ~question 
of .Jenner and of vivisection that they will ri!k anything to of vaccin&tion-not only 11. Pasteur's vaccmation, but ail 
keep that theory going ? One reason why I ~ ~ to vaccin&tions that have yet been tried-it appears to me that 
M. P uteur is on BCOOtJnt of the support which his theory they indicate to us distinctly two~ T he government of 
gives to vivisection. I will read f?. you a ir~ort r;pm:t given the world in som e stnmge sense is a dual government. W e 
by a friend of P aauur of the condition of things m hia labo- know that there are always open before us in everything a 
tory :- right road and a wrong road. _ -ot always. does ~e wro~g 

We 'lrilheti t.oviri the laboratory in the Rue JJ'Qm. ID!. Panem road seems disastrous at finrt · Y"ery often 1t promtseS bril
md Vnlpian oondn E:1!l m to the eellan. There, in circnlar cages of liantly, like t hat "broad road " irpoken aho_n t som_ ewhere tba_ t 
clD!e Ja.ttMle-worit wi:Te c:oufioed dogii of varlam l'llOee. beginning b t hich 

One of them bad arrived at the Jatt stage of hydrophobia. He ooo1d is so delightful and pleasant in its , n w 
no longer buk natmallv. Ramh gnttnral cries, EOme'What l'e!elDbling always en& in failure. And it ends in failure beca.tL~ the 
thOllC oC a cock, were an he could utter. These characUmstic cries government of this world is a divine government and not an 
made the dogii in the neighbouring cages tremble, and they would evil government. If the devil bad made the world, then 
eeriafnly have fled d fnll speed had t.beir pruom been opened. I h Id th God d th rld 
Onkickiog tbecagethedogrmbedandgnaabedfariouslyat~~~ P asteur might succeed ; but o at ma e e w? _; 

W hen ilie end of a heavy iron rod wu pu.'lhed in. he eei~ st m h~ and I think that in the end it will be fo~nd t_hat that.which l.!I 
jaw , and bit it t10 fiercely that it wa3 difficult to make hun loose hill natural that which is h vgienic, that which IS beautiful , that 
hold. It waa the Mme when the end of th_ bar had been p~ionsly which 'is God-appoiut~d is really the most snceesful 
/wJlul , T he animal refn.-1 the food whtcb 11'38 offered him, bot I h . h . th h rt r th 
threw 

0

himM!lf eagerly opon ilie hay which served him for litter, a~ • ~applause) . Somew e~e, owever, lD e . ea ~ man. e;e 
swallowed, without <'hewing, large quantities of it. The eeqnel 1B is always a latent devil ; a1ways so~e h1dde~ J~yf'ulness ID 

always the same. that wruch is cruel and that which Ia cont.ammaun .. ; and I 
JDSUad of i noculatio~ tabif!l! by _bites, som~ drops ~ the cerebral find in this horrible secret of humanity the .J.ey to th e action 

matter of a mad dog are m~roduced mto ~he b~n o~ one m &ound liealth. ·f th this b" ct (he r ) Otherwise it wonld seem 
For th" purpoee the operation of trepanmng, which 13 scarcely ever Cat.al, o e press on s~ ~e a · • . . . 
iA perfonnL'ti. When inoculat,ecf by this method the period of incubation to me most extraordinary that the pre sho~d ~om lD almo t 
i.8 almost nil. The varioua i;tages of the malady rapidly fo!Jow, so that one voice in rejoicing over a method that mcltes to brutal 
in. a few dayH the final phase of t~e d l'!e3!6 ~ developed. _I n the cruelty, corruption, and contamination, a system from which 
cbtcken-coop!! are 5:0me fo_wls, on "'hlc:h are . caz:ned ont expenme~ta. · _.:_ctI. l t· away and wish t-0 God that it conld be Further on are rablnt'! deetined t.o fnm1 h rabid vmL5 for the prevenbve we m,,uu ve Y nm , 
iooculalions. We find, too, t!ODle mouk~ys , !!till gambo!Jing in perfect proved wrong. I wonder whether Pasteur would e7er ha~c 
freedom, who gred us with a grimace of welcome. met with any such reception as he has had from the p ress m 

:rnrning t-0 • t~ mad dog , i\I. !'astenr observ~ : " T~ese ~ general, if it bad not been seen from the beginning that this 
ammab mffer , 1t 18 true; but that _iHhe law of :!'i ature (.) . It ~ thod th srue}d and protection of the vaccinators and 
De<'.-ary that the few should be sacn ficed for the safety of the many. me was e hink I L:-k b t 
What a paraphrase of Caiaphas ! · the vivisectors. I do not t so. tiuu l a one uason 

All these animals are more or less rabid, and in addition to 
the ag ony they suffer, only think what a focus and centre of 
contagion this institution affords; and if the thing is to be 
multiplied all over th e world, the end of it can hardly be 
foreseen (h~ar) . Happily, however, i\f. Pasteur is a man who 
is fond of patents. He never lets go a patent when once be 
gets it. It has been the case with regard to his anthrax, and 
is the case now with regard to rabies. Not one, it appears, 
througbont the whole of Europe, knows M. Pasteur's secret 
in regard to anthrax. Even the 1avan1 and experimentaliats 
have to buy hiH vaccine if they want it. Profes11or Pasteur 
sells it at forty francs the two tubes. But even when prepared 
by Professor Pasteur, this anthrax is so little reliable that 
Professor Klein received some time ago two tubes and found 
it to be absolutely useless. It was contaminated with foreign 
germs, and when used upon the animals it afforded them no 
protection ; so that after the final inoculation of the virus 
they all died of the disease. Not one escaped. Now, if in 
Pasteur's own laboratory it is so difficult to procure good 
vaccine, even with the protection of his patent, what an 
immanse difficulty it will afford to others lees skilled and not 
accustomed to manipulate these things as M. Pasteur is 
himself. It seems one of the blessings of the system that it 
is so difficult to understand. It bas been said that M. 
Pasteur never izommunicated hie secret to any one, because 
he knows that it is not communicable (laughter). It may 
possibly be that he himself is perfectly wl'll aware that if once 
he let his secret be known, and set the patent free, the results 
would be disastrous to all t he flocks and herds throughout the 
world. When Professor Klein wrote to M. Pasteur on the 
subject of the vaccine supplied to him and the mischief it 
caused, Pasteur replied that it was a difficult thing to prepare 
vaccine at all, for what suited one breed of sheep would not 
snit another; what suited one climnte would not suit another ; 
what 1mited one temperament would not suit another ; and 
what suited one season of the year would not suit another; 
and that, moreover, one must always remember-ell these 
things being equal-there were constitutional differenceti 
between individuals, even in sheep, tbat might make it 
exceedingly difficult to succeed (laughter). If that be so 
with regard to Pasteur himself, the master of all this school of 
prophylaxy, what will it be when we come to the smaller 
medicos, wl1en we have to deal with all the local practitioners 
and veterinary surgeons? (hear). 'l'be results threaten to be 
so frightful that one shrinks from contemplating them in the 
mass. It is, however, in the attempt. to systematise this 
method that I see a prospect of relief from the whole terrible 
business. I do not believe that any of these inoculations will 
ever pass beyond the phase of experimentation, and I do not 
believe that they will ever become general. I feel certain 
that the results, if applied on a wholesome scale, will be so 
terribly disastrous that men will much rather meet the chances 

why the method of Dr. Bnisson, which commend ir.eelf_ to the 
common sense and judgment of every one, has failed to 
attract support is because it does not i~volve anyth ing .cruel, 
nasty, or contrary t-0 hygiene. That IB a strange thrng to 
say, but I think it is true. I really think that we have to 
contend here with a great moral wrong, and that the moral 
wrong is at the bottom of it all; and we have to declare war 
against it, and to proclaim that we will not ~ccept it at any 
price, but that, in order to attain good we will do good and 
not evil (applause). 

T he tenor of scientific criticism on the inocnlation experi 
ments of M. Pasteur, at first distinctly favourable, is now 
setting strongly against that scientist. The French Academy 
of Medicine is divided on the subject, and M. Pasteur has 
been charged with being " inexact." In England, D_r. 
Dawson Williams, Dr. J. H. Clarke, and others, and m 
America, Dr. Dulles, have published damaging criticisms ?n 
the Pasteurian practice for the prevention of hydrophobia. 
But perhaps the most destructive onslaught upon it is_ to be 
found in an article recently contributed to the .Aaclepiad, by 
the eminent ,physiciau, Dr. B. vV. Richar<Lion, who, a~ any 
rate, cannot be accused of hostility to expei:Imental ~c1~~ce;, 
Dr. Richardson calls bis article "Hydrophobia per stmi lia, 
and gives eight "reasons and questions " directed against the 
reliability of l\L Pasteur's experiments. The first two seeru 
almost strong enough without the other six. They are as 
follow :-" (1.) "There have been sL~ deaths from hydro
phobia in patients under the inoculatory treatment. If the 
hypothesis on which the treatment rests be correct, these 
deaths should not have occurred , and they alone are sufficient 
to prompt the most serious doubts. For these deaths there 
are excuses, but no satisfactory or clear explanation." (2.)_ 
"Up to this time no sufficient period has elapsed to allow ol 
any safe prediction as to the fate of the other persous who 
Lave veritably been bitten by a rabi<l animal, and afterwards 
inoculated." Recently, by the way, a subject died of hydro
phobia eighteen months after being bitten, so it is certainly 
yet early to speak of the · valuable results of M. Pasteur's 
discovery. Among his other objections, Dr. Richardson 
points out that, unlike vaccination for small-pox, M. Pasteur's 
noculation by diseased rabbits' spinal marrow causes no local 
symptoms. "The infected matter must be sterilised indeed 
to reach such perfoction of general and local inactivity." 
Indeed, the "broth" in which it is dissolved, way be the 
preventive, and not the diseased matter. His questions sug
gest that those who have been cured have been bitten t~rough 
their clothes, which have a tendency to absorb the virus, or 
else have been cauterised or otherwise treated before inocula
tion. "If," says Dr. Richardson, to his "natural inquiries 
there be no definite answers, then a more imposing house of 
cards was never erected than bas been run up to indicate the 
cure of hydrophobia per similia."-Newcastle Leader, May 24. 
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BELVIDERE SEMINARY, NEW JERSEY, U . S . A. halt, came to our meetings from all part.~ of the city and the vicinity. 
Afternoon meetings were appointed to which those afflicted with incur-

ENGLI H, FR E); HAND GER:IIAN B oARDrrn AND DAY able disease were invitod by the evangelist to come and be prayed for. 
S c HuOL FOR BOTH EXES. Many responded and received the anointing, some also testifying that 

they had become entirely " healed" of \"anons distressing maladies. 
S ince the publication of "The Clock of Gold," Mr. J. J. One old gentloman, over seventy years of age, who had for many ye.a.rs 

Norman has written i n r espect to the cdncational estab- b~en badly crippled with rheumatism, declarod that every vestige of his 
lishment conducted by the Mi ·ses Bush and Dr. Franklin ailment had suddenly disappeared, and to prove his as~ertion, swung his 

OI 
arms and mo,•ed his legs, and walked about tho room 311 nimbly as a 

ark. Mr. Norman writes :- youth of seventeen. Others declared , according to the prescribed formula, 
l n 1875 1 was invited to virli t Bdvid.ere to ee and hear the pupils go that they were" healed," but that none of their old symptoms had yet 

through their exerc ise.~ before vacation. I was informed that they read been taken away. 
only their own compositions. and were allowed to choo. e their own The effect upon our religious meetings wa.~ that anxiety for 1foul-heal
subjec1s, showing their beat of mind, and making them realize that they ing was soon lost sight of amid the auxiety for healing of the body, and 
must depend on their own efforts to fight the battle of life. It seemed in the opinion of the pastor and othel'l!, it was deemed advisable to bring 
to increase confidence in their abilities, for one and all spoke and acted the meetings to a close. By this time a gentleman in Newark, 0., hear
with less re!'traint than child ren trained at other seminaries. 'rhe first iag through a Pittsburg friend of the marvellous cures that were here 
le. son the pupil receives on entering the school, is to gai n the love of Leiag performed, wrote to have his friend bring on the evaugelist, re
each other, teacher and taught. There is no fuss. no noise, no birch, no gardless of expense, to pray for a beloved young daughter, who was dying 
rod; and it does not at all appear that sparing the rod spoil!! the child. of consumption. Newark was visited, the young lady was prayed for 
The studies were very regular, and recreations various and often. The and anointed, the result being the same as in the case already mentioned. 
school bas beautifu l surroundings, good gardens and grounds; it stands She also left. her bed, went to churoh on the following Sabbath, resumed 
high and dry, and t he l'ite is well drained. Belvidere is situated on the her class in Sunday-school, and was reported" healed," the incident 
Morris and !':&ex Rulroad, not far from the borders of the state of creating great exci tement in Newark , and, like tho other, being pub
P eanylvania, but up in the mountains, the climate being dry and very Ii.shed far alld wide by the daily journals. 
healthy. It is a charming ~i gh t . 13irds abound, of wild and. melodious Followi11g this, a faith-healing convent.ion, continuing three days, was 
song; flower;;, fruit s and vegetable; are all g rown on tho place. Yet it held in. our city, at which the evangelist above referred t o, and other 
i by no menus isolated or solitary. To me it seemed a rea.liz!ltion of the noted advocates of the doct1ine, fro1u N e1v York and other places, parti
Parad iAe we read of, only thero was no forbidden tru to marr the cipated in the exercises. During these three days about sixty alllicted 
happiues> of the rc.< idcn ta or tempt them to evil. The Mi$SCS Bu h . persons, according to the papers, receivtid the anointing, and faith-beal
de.en·e great credit for star ti ng such a grand and noble work. I am iag was also the principal topic of discussion in all ci rcles. During thti 
sure the pupils will ever remember with love the teachings received at few weeks that followed, it became the Sabbath theme of at least one or 
13elvidere Seminary . l had the pleasure of meeting many parents, more discouraes iu nearly every pulpi t iu the city, none, however, of tho 
amongst them the wifo of Prof. Britt.an, of New York, who had a ministera declaring themselves in sympathy with the doctrine as prti-
promising daughter under tuit ion. Th<i Poem, " The Clock of Gold," sented. . 
in the pl,lce of honom·. recalled sweet recollections of the past. the You can see, therefore, that our experience on this subject entitles us to 
brilliant streak of suushine it was my Jot to enjoy during my residence at lea11t a respectfal hearing. But now a.s to re~ults. What at t he 
at l.ldvidere. I hope the Royal Lady to whom the poem was dedicat.id. present writing can be poiutod to as the outcome of what has been re
will realize in it th kindly ministrations of loving ontis unseen, who lated ? la regard, first, .to the miraculous core.~ performed, to my kaow
ever turn the ills of life to spiritual u.;e. ledge there is not a11 authentic ca5e to mention. Scarcely a week had 

vY e were informed that a finely printed and bound copy of passed after his anointing before· tho aged brother who had been so 
. M" thoroughly divested of his rheumatism, was lying almo.~t at death's door 

the poem was sent to the American mister for presentation with rheumatic affection of the heart, and from then till now has scarce-
to the Queen, bat it had miscarried. It was mailed in May ly been ablti to cross the threshold of tiis own home. Mis.~ }faria Mor
la.st year. gan, of my own church, and Miss J en nie Brown, of Nt!wark , 0 .. the 

The prospectus intimates that the seminary is three hours' young ladies above referred to, have both for weeks been laid away"in 

Y Ph"I d l h" their graves; and among all the cases of lesser note, developed either 
ride from New ork or 1 a e P ia. during t he meetings at ruy church or at the convention in another part 

It offers to every student home comfort<!, with the highest moral and of the city, l have yet to learn of a genuine cure. 
social influences. I t ia tnlirely unautarian. E pecial attention i paid The moral results, however, are more difficult to summarise. The 
to the health of pupiL;, and their physical culture is promoted by a disappointment which so quickly succeeded the brigl1t expectations of 
course of training in ligh t gymnastic exercises or more vigorow out-door the afflicted ones has been keen ; faith in the promises of God's Word, 
sports. in the minds of many Christians, ha.s heen rudely shaken ; the scoffers 

The school year is divided into two sessions of twenty weeks each, and infidels have been mul tiplied; many who do not discriminate between 
beginning the third Monday in September and closing the third week the teachings of the Bible and the interpretation given to its truths by 
in June. well-meaning but misguided per on~, are ready to pronounce the WorJ 

T En:lls FOR BoAnorso P UPILS. as f'lllse. Many intelligtm t aml earnest Christians are sad, because they 
Board and 'fuition in E nglish Depar tment, Per Annum, 

,. ,, l udu tr ial 
Mu ic, with use of Piano . 
Ancient and Jlfodern Language>, e.1ch 
Drawi11g and Painting ,, 

250 dollars. 
15U 
40 
40 
40 

5 Dollars may be regarded M equivalent to £1. 

DOMESTIC D EPARTMEST.- All the regular etudents will boord in the 
In titution. and will aid in som or the lighter domestic work of the 
family. 'rhe girls will talrn a practical part in systematic housekeeping, 
including the important art ot cooking ; the boys will aid in the out
door work, or engagP. in some mechanical pursuit one hour each day. 

Pupils entering t tio " WF~'IDEl..L Prr11..1..1PS " Department, will be 
employed in romc r<munerative occupation three hours each day, not 
interfering with school duties. 

This las t is a " Memorial Industrial School," presenting 
excellent features , fully stated in the prospectus, which may 
b e obtained on appl ica tioa t o Belvide re Seminary, B elvidere, 
Warren Co., New J \!rsey, U.S. A. Parents who desire to 
send children abroad for education might find this school 
advantageou s . 

FAITH-HEALING. 

The C!irntia11, of June 8, reprints from the Chicago Chriatian Stand
ard the fo llowing communication:-

feel Christianity lms been misrepresented, God 's name dishouow·ed, and 
the Saviour wounded in !·he house of his friends. 

Pitt6burg, Pa. 
J. w. HIDDLE, 

P<LStor Union Baptist Church 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

TuE Co:111No REvor,uTrON: A Prophecy and a Warning. By J. W. 
Mahony. K K. Thomas, 2, Davis Street, Boston, MMS. Price five 
cents. 

This well-written tractattrilmtes industrial depres ion to over-produc
tion and waste in distribution, caused by competition arising out of pri
vate enterprise, feeding capitalU;t.; and their ab bettors but starving_ ll,·ery 
one else. The author demands that Government take over thti rndus 
tries of the nation, as it does the Post Office, paying better wages, \vi th 
shorter working hours and cheaper prod~ction. '.fhe present state. of 
things is likened to American slavery , which r,,qmred ~:-var to end it; 
and such an extreme measure may alao be needed to rectify greater evil~ 
nndllr which civilization groans. 

The new novel by Mr. A . P. Sinnett (author of " Karma" and 
"Esoteric Buddhigm"), which has been already announced as in prepara
tion, will be published about the 15th, _by Mr. Hed~ay, ?f York Street, 
Covent Garden. It will be called" U mted," and will be m two volumes. 
It is a story in which mesmerism and psychic attributes play a large 
part, though the scene is laid in English society of the present day. 

In October last an evangelist of some note, now lahouriag in the W eat., 
was invited by t he writer to come and assist him in special evangelistic f T h h . hat has 
services. Aft.er the meeting~ had been in progress about a week, the MoaELLA.-AI LQIJt ! A~vocate.~ o emperance ave ere :-V 
brother introduced and greatly magnified the doctrine of faith-healing. been so long d~ired, a strictly no~-~\coh~l~f u~iferme~ed tY17~n~ bo1~1,1 His attention was immediately directed to the ca!le of a voung lady, a 1 still and sparklmg. trom l 1e pu!'° Jlllce o io am~us ea is ore ~ 
member of the church, who for three years had been an fnvalid, sorely Cherry, preserved by a newly-d1scover?'1 pro~e&1, without alco~ol. Jts 
afflicted with spinal disease. In regard to the case he publiclv declared delicious flavour charms the palate, w~iilst by its wholesome frmty ~h.ark 
ti1at if there, ~ere two or three persons in the chu;ch who had faith l-0 acter and body, it refreshes and sustams as no othe! tempera~ce rlll 
pray with him for her healing we might see her praising God with us can do. Apply to your Grocer, or send SevenpeGnce Ill stamp~ or Ma.~
in the sanctuary in Jess than two days. The persons were found, a pie and particulars by Parcel Post, to THOMAS RA.N"r A.ND :::i<>Ns, ai -
meeting was appointed , and the young lady was prayed for and anointed stone. 
with oil, according to James, v,, 14, the evangelist conducting the services. At the request of the friends,_llirs. Barnes h~ sat ~or her ~hotograph. 
Tho samo evening the young lady arose from her bed :rnd sat up in a The likeness is very good. Friends may obtain copies (wh.ic_h aro sol<t 
chair, a thing she had not been able to do for weeks. 'rwo days later, for the benefit of l\iro. Barnes)-cabinet size l s., carte d.i v1site Gd., on 
on Sunday, she rode to church in a carriage, and sat during a service of application to J . w. BuaRELL, 261, UadforJ Road, llyson Groen, Not
two hours in length, and for some timo afterward continued to show 
eigns of gradual improvement. Immediately the daily papers, one and tingham. y 
all, gave a sensational account of the great miracle that had been per- A Jersey correapondent writing to our Representative says:-:--" our 
formed; letters of inquiry as to the facts began to pour in upon the visit has done a deal of good, and haa been the means of opening four 
paJJtor from all quarters ; and the sick, the lame, the blind, and the small private circles in the Island. 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
THE LADDER OF OoLTURE is now concluded, an excellent 

discourse, which gives a delightful peep at the divine efforts 
of man's spirit to evolve its inherent qualities. The last 
2,000 years have been a time of combination and transition. 
Now the mythical chaff must be blown away, and the good 
seed saved for a fresh sowing. 

As to the "testing" of physical mediums, a facetious 
correspondent says he is not at all astonished that we should 
not be able to fall in with aack-tarianism (:) in any form. 
While on the humorous plane, we might quote the opinion of 
the late Josh Billings on the "Square Man" :-"He knows 
he iz square, and he never spends enny time trieing to prove 
it. The square man iz one ov the best-shaped men the world 
has ever produced; he iz one ov them kind of chunks that 
kant alter tew fit a spot, but yn mnetalter the spot to fit him." 

We are promised II ,eport for next week of the very 
successful conference beld at South Shields on Whit-Monday. 

Hetton Annual CaIJJPMeeting will take place on July 18th. 
The holiday arrangements have rendered it impossible to 

do justice to communi,...ations received laat. They will not be 
overlooked next week. 

Huddersfield will be a centre of attraction on Sunday. 
Mrs. Britten will conduct the anniversary services. 

Mr. Savage's address, clairvoyance and psychometry st 
Walworth are well spoken of, but the report arrived only at 
the last moment. 

The Leeds friends are full of enthusiasm, and think it 
would be advisable to have another public healing in a large 
hall, which would command the attendance of outsiders. Dr . 
Mack's visit had only some three days' publicity. 

SPECIAL MIDSUMMER NUMBER. 
PORTRAIT AND BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF 

MRS. EMMA HARDINGE-BRITTEN. 

To welcome Mrs Britten back to the public platform again 
after her enforced retirement through much affliction, we 
have begged the privilege of giving her portrait and a sketch 
of her wonderful career as a medium. Mrs Britten's many 
friends will rejoice to know that she has kindly IL88ented to 
our proposition, and the Portrait and Biography will appear 
in tho MEDIUM for July 2, as a Special Midsummer 
Number. 

We hope Mrs. Britten's friends everywhere will order 
hundreds of copies. No advance in price. 

MRS, BRITTEN'S PORTRAIT-SPECIAL. 
To save time, the portrait will be a fine wood-cut. But 

it will never do to go to press till a larger quantity is ordered. 
Somo friend in every centre must take the matter in hand, 
and ask all to take small quantities. We have issued collect
ing sheets on purpose. The publication will be put off one 
week as the holidays have deferred the artist's work. 

Ono1rns RECEIVED, 
20, Mr. D. Younger. 
20, Mr. J. Robertson, South Shields. 

500, Mr. W. H. Robinson, Newcastle. 
100, For a Friend. 
112, Mr. T. Patterson, North Shields. 
100, Mr. J. Lamont, Liverpool. 

Thank you, Josh ! yon understand conditions admirably. Mrs. Yeelcs, of South Shields, hopee to visit London in July. She 
No honest medium needs proving; the proof is in themselves. will hold public meetings, and give private sittings to a limited number. 
Do not chop and twist them about to suit the whims of any It might be well for intending sitters to enter their names in advance. 
one; but let all others alter themselves into the requirements Mr . .Ash (of Lancashire), trance and healing medium, would oblige by 
of the case or leave the room! There are too many fools in communicating his preaent address to the Editor of the :M.Eo10M. Any 
S · · l" J d d l friend who knows it may do so for him. 

pm tu a lBm a rea y; o not et us insist on " converting " The Ja.te Mrs. Brown, west Hartlepool, was in colT<"Spondence with 
any more.-As we prepare for press, a letter arrives from Mr. l!Ome friends in Jeroey. One of these writes: "We had her at our 
Charlton, which we cannot get time to read till the MEDIUM circle before we heard from her father that she ha.d left the body." 
is out. 'WALWORTH: 83, Boyson Road.-On Sunday, June 27, Mr. J. Bums 

Mr, y ounger's Letters are highly spoken of. He aives will give a phrenological evening, in recognition of the long, ...a.laa.ble 
.,. and gratuitous services of Mr. Raper a.s a healer. Those who have 

gratis as much as many Mesmeric profeBBors have charged benefited by Mr. Raper's efforts ma~· contribute, though absent. 
heavy fees for, with a promise of secrecy. According to Mediums are now iu private circles sometimes obtaining powerfu 
appearances, Mr. Younger will not suffer for his candour. physical manifestations In "nearly full gaslight." When the innstiga-

Th · · h tor stage of mechanical interforences, curiosity a.nd suspicion is over, the 
· e rnterest m t e science of mediumship is great. In mental state wilt enable much more to be done, and in a much more 
Yorkshire we met with many intelligent minds who are convincing manner. 
anxiously seeking for fresh light. This is a healthy sign. Mn. J . M. CooK, tourist..' agent, recently returned from a.journey of 
The question : "Why do spirits not give their names?" is 21,000 miles in 2l weeks. He had felt the cold of the Himalayas, and 
not important in i.tself, but it opens up the whole field of heat of the Red Sea, the Soudan, and India, and his beverage a.11 ~hrough 

had been tea or water. Except one day's slight headache, he ha.d per
inforcouree with the Unseen. Next week we will publish a feet health the entire time.-The Chri8tian. 
number of letters. *•* Vv" beg to call attention to the fact that the following pamph· 

Dr. Kingsford"s dissection of Pasteur is the gem of the lets which have been out of print many years, can be had uow: What 
Spirituali8m ha.a Taught, by William Howitt, prioe ld. ; The Philoso

Report which has just been issued as a pamphlet. Pasteur is phy of Death, by Andrew Jackson D<1viM, price 2d.; and Theodore 
said to be a Spiritualist, but his demoniacal system of spread- Parker in Spirit Life, by Fred. L. H. Wallis. Price ld. 
iug ovil that good may come, indicates a sphere of inspiration OrENSBAW: Mechanics' Institute, Pottery Lane, June 13.-1\Ir. J.B. 
which is to be deprecated. Tetlow spoke on •"W'hat advantage has Spiritualism over other religion?" 

That which it teaches can be proved by facts through varioll8 medium\ 
CASTLE EDE~ DENE.-On Monday notwithst11nding the It gives a basis of truth, and 11ot the mythical doctrines of theology. n 

wet weather, about sixty from Hetton and twenty from \Vest impires man with desires for progression and development, but theology 
Hartle))OOI passed a very enJ· oyable day t thi" · t t" binds man, and renders him fixed. These comparisons the speaker 

, 
8 s 10 er i;s mg stated at great length in all phases. In the evening the them" wa11, 

apot. Sev:eral hymns were sung an~ games engaged m, all "Man: what, when, wants a.nd whither?" lllan is of the Divine Being, 
endeavounng to promote the happrness of the whole, the from whence he proceeds. Man's wants are ennumt!rable because of the 
little ones in particular. constant requirements of higher progressive states. He now desires to 

The Gieser n m t f I h t know something of the future life, which has been denied him in the 
. .,ow annou ~e en s are O a very amp e c. arac er. past. Spiritualism ministers to this most urgent and present want, and 

S~e D1rectorr There is no end o~ work to be done, if people I settles the i111portant question of mau'8 whithcr.-C. 'l'A 11 1m r<ER. 
will only do It. The Newcastle friends have also a full day's BRIGllTON.-MN. Gribble writes to say th&t having passed through the slcknossand 
work. ~:.;.:-~~r~e!'c8~:~n~8 '~u"t~::. not been heard of fur the last few yollrS. She hopea 
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DR. MAOK IN LEEDS. "WHY DO SPIRITS NOl' GIVE THEIR NAMES?'' 
It wae exactly two years last Sunday since Mr. Burns 

opened the Psychological Hall, Leeds, and again he stood · We are .glad to perceive that the matter on Medinmship 
on t~at pl~tform conducting the service during Dr. Mack's presei1ted in these columns last week has elicited much inte
pu~hc ~eahng. The place was crowded, all available seats rest. '!IV e have given several discourses on the subject these 
bemlf rntroduced to accommodate visitors. The platform last few months, but the pressure of oirc11mstances has inter
~ppomt~ente were excellent, and the audience took deep fe~ed with making a recor~ of them: But the spirit-world 
interest m the proceedings, giving their most hearty sympathy will not be put on one side, and hence the question was 
to the healer. The following cases were treated in the space brought to a crisis by a correspondent. Some have said :
of an hour:- · " Why don't you publish what you know on the matter and 

Mr. Tetley, Morley, had suffered from inflammation of the set the people to rights about it?" We beg to reply' that 
eye.a for twenty-four ye~r!. The doctors applied leeches, ~11 we know is a very small quantity; we know no on~ who 
which caused permanent IDJnry. He was also suffering from 19 profound on this important question. The boastful profes
nerv~ue debility. He had to be led to the platform. On sion of knowledge on the part of any pardon or number of 
standing before the audience he said he could see no one. persons would not much mend the matter. Even if we did 
After treatment he still could see no one but be could see know all about it, it would not help others much. A clever 
more light. During the week he visited Dr. Mack privately perf?rmer of music might write a very nice book on hie art, 
and afterwards could distinguish the lamp-poet. The generai but it would not teach people how to play the piano unleee 
health was improved. ~bey commenced and practised for themselves. Ou; object 

Mr. Thomas Hartley, 6, Corporation Street Leeds had is not ~o ~each people,-th.at .w.e are incapable of doing,
one side affected with paralysis for seventeen' weeks.' He bu_t ~o mmte them t~ seek 10d1v:1dually for a fuller light on 
had to dral? his foot considerably in walking. After treat- this important questwn of Medtumship, and render their sit
ment he said he felt better, and scarcely any impediment in tings uee~ul to that end, instead of confltantly seeking lower 
walking could be distinguished. ends which ~e~ve them as spiritually blind as they were 

Miss S. A. Vainland, Westgate Hill near Bradford had before. For it is no nee to strum on the piano without scien
epinal disease for seven years. She had undergone 'much tific method and artistic taste : that will never make a musi
medical treatment ; first in repressing an abscess after a blow oian. Nor will it make a Spi.ritualist, in the sense of under
on the back, !'nd then in developing it. The pain in the standing mediumehip and knowin-g how to commune with the 
back was entir.ely removed, and the strength and spirits spirits, if we go on in the old and senseless course with which 
seemed greatly improved. She said there was a little pain in we commenced when in our initial ignorance. Spiritualism 
the chest. must be made more progressive, or it will at once become 

Miss Grace Ellis, 8, Silveroyd Grove, Silveroyd Hill retrogreBBive. 'vVe can aid and stimulate one another, but 
Wortley, was defective in hearing. She could hear better at each one of us must become wise and enlightened by indi
one time than another. After treatment she could hear vidual effort. In all our labours for the Cause we have never 
readily words spoken in a low tone. acted the part of Teacher; and yet in a sense we are teachers 
Mr~ . Smith, 5, Colville Terrace, Beeeton Hill, had pain in -epir~t~al teachei:s, th~t is : if we seek light an.d knowledge 

bo~h sides, and.appeared to suffer· from much depression. The the epmt world will assiduously and silently help every one 
pams were quite removed, and she was cheerful and light. of us ; and if we. desire to be helpfnl to others, the Angels 

Mrs. A. E. Dews, Churwell, bad cataracts in the eves. of the God of Light and Truth will be near ns to sustain us 
She could see much better, and on the whole she was gre'lltly in all that we require from day to day. It is indeed by our 
benefitted in every respect. solicitations on behalf of the needs of others that we attain 

. ~r. Ge.orge Hopper, a.bur.well Lane, had general weakness, to any merit in ~ureelves .. 'rhis is the spirit that we long to 
d1zzmess m the head, pams m tho back, &c. He said he felt see take root umversally m our Movement, then indeed it 
better, and coulU walk more easily. would become glory to humanity. 

Mrs. Green, Huddersfield, could not hear with the left ear Mr. Montague writes :-
and she was in a delicate condition. Though the hearing wa~ I fdel certain a large number of the readers of i\ho1u.\l of last week 
not improved, the pain under the ear and towards the throat must and will appreciate the contents from beginning to end more particularly t~e wise an~ oppor~~ne comments you made upon M~o1u~1-
was removed, and there was n general benefit. sn1r. I do wish l was rn a pos1t1on to procuro a dozen copies for distri-

A girl, nine years of age, had been deaf and dumb from bution ~mongst mediun~s and their friendd; it ought to be in the 
birth. The state of the system was very poor. The child possession of every medium, and conductors of every circle. 
seemed to enjoy the treatment and clung to Dr. Mack, and We should think that every medium does read tho MEDIUM 
there was hope of improvement with sufficient treatment. ~rom we?k to ~eek; if not, then they do not take sufficient 

A girl, about twelve, had gathering!: and carbuncles in her mterest m their work. Really, the friends of the l\fovement 
arms and hands for two years, 01iginating in n blow. There should see that all mediums become acquainted with the 
were !11any sC'ars and running sores. Two hard lumps were contents of our columns regularly. There are points that 
growmg above the elbows, on the inside of the arena. The are not interesting to nil mediums, for our matter is on all 
treatment had a most marked effect in reducing the hardness planes, so that one portion would be adapted to the c:>nsid
and alleviating tho symptoms. ' eration of one medium and other portions to other mediums. 

A young woman suffered from bronchitis which prevented It would be well if a night were set apart every week for 
her from drawing a full breath. After tre~tment she could every circle and group of Spiritualists to discuss the contents 
breathe quite freely, and was delighted with the benefit she of the MEDIUM, and where errors were perceived, send on 
had reeeived. more correct views for publication next week. We would 

We regret that the names and addreBBes of these last were then become spiritually orga11iBed to the one grand sphere of 
not taken down. spiritual power and direction. But we know the contents of 

As will be seen, the success was most marked, demonetra- the MEDIUM have great influence on the utterances of me
ting the existence of the healing power, which, if used diums, fo~ the matter is read by sitters if not by mediums, 
repeatedly and under the best conditions, would possibly have and thus it becomes the property of their sphere. 
completely cured every case. All of them nearly had baffled Dear Mr. Editor,-Io the MEDruM of this week there is a long &rticle 
medical skill. on the above. As far as l am concerned, I had never seen the queation 

Mr. Bur.us lectured to a full audien.ce in the evening. Dr. put bef~re, s~ could not give any answer. I am very much int.created 
M k d th th k f h S f · Ill med111msh1p, aud some yeard ago wrote soma articlea which you 

ac rec~1vc e an B o t e omety or comrng amongat kindly published in the MEDJUll. Mediums ought to learn as much u 
them at hie own expense. poesible about the genuine rotithodR of development, and any light from 

On Monday Dr. Mack went to the Bradford demonstration, what source aoe,·er ought to be welcomed. Mr. Hopcroft's remarks &re 
but he returned to Leeds early on account of the bad weather. very aatisfactory. I find in connection with myself, that if I am very 
After be bad gone there were inquiries for him at Walton close to my audience I do not get along as well as when a short distance 

S 0 T 
away. Somo pla.c011, at times, where I havti got to speak, I have felt 

treet. n uesday he received a number of patients at when going on the platform as if I wa.s about to be frozen. At other 
Waverley Hotel, Leeds. timea just the reverse, a feeling of joy and freedom . 

Mrs. Leach, 39, Glover Street, Leeds; deafness, very much My guides have a decided objection to giving names, except when in 
bcnefitted. pri\'at.e. and they will not always do it then. 'fhis arisea Ollt of past 

M P ls 2 
... ,
1 

circumstances, when I have been on the platform. They more gene-
ra. ow , , .l.J eanwood Street; deafness· one ear eatis- rally say," lt is of more importance that what they say is true, than to 

factory, the other improved very much. ' know who it is that says it." Truth is a commodity open to all men, 
A gentleman from Morley; general debi!ity, felt all right and not the monopoly of any man or woman, or cla.sa of men and wo-

after treatment. men. Spiritualists should seek for truths. 
M S p The conditiom that sitters bring to circles and public meetings have 

r. pencer, hotographer, bad a heart difficulty remon<J. , p-eat amount of ~n~uenoe ov~ what tq'lY OOO!fr b! theif Il!~ijng to-
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.gether. I have found that close-miuded, narrow-minded, selfish people, agony with sciatica:~" Could Mr. Younge~ do s~meth~ng for him?" 
and strong opinionated people, rarely get a good test. Why? Bncanse : In less than twe~ty mmutes of Mr. Youngers manipulations the young 
they swallow up or prevent from exi;ting, those conditions which are · o~cer d.eclare~ h1ms;elf to be perfectly free from parn , and retnroed !'<> 
needful to thti production of the evidences they are seeking. People !us <l'.'mage w1~h a. light step: Many book~ . c~n be read o;i Mesmeric 
who are Rympathetic, open-minded, willing to be convinced, not' specially ~eahng. const1tutmg the hts!-<>ry of tl10 d1v1!1e therap~ntlc, but Mr. 
prejudiced ag;linst , are the cla.s..~ of people that get tests. 'Their sym- Y ?unger s letters possess the 111terest of actuahty , and will ever be read 
path \• vidds the power. W ithout telegraph wires there will b~ no with plea~ut·e and profit .-I am, very truly youn<, G. DAMIASI. 
mes~ge. H ence selfish people prevent their exi; tence, while sympa- Florence, June 10th, 18S6. 
thetic people g ive the material for their construction. ========== 

Names, technical or special, can not always be given; physiological 
and phrenological conditions are in the way. This is tho c&,e with me. 
I am ver.v low in eventuality, and my guides sa.y t hat is the reason. 
Mediums vary in power and degree. Some are fi t ted to g i\·e facts, dates, 
&c., other> to discourse about them without giving them: this shoulu 
be taken into consideration. A medium mig ht be able to g ive an ex
cellent dk<course, and yet not be able to givo the name of the controlling 
spiri t, because the spint might not care to get sufficiently close to the 
med ium a., to make the medium's consciousness aware of who was t.he 
colltl'Olling Rp irit; or, recollecting the laws of me;i merism, that the 
mini! of the medium by its means may have been oti111uhte1l , and the 
knowledge therein may have been used, while the spirit mesmeriMing 
has only directed th·J flow of ideas, and their arrangement. How much 
of control, so termed, may be so procured I cannot say. Then, there 
are lines of mental sympathy. L et the medium announce his subject, 
ho is sure to stimulate thought, and , by the liues of •.vmpathy, who is 
to say how much of thought fa t hus transferred from thinkerR present to 

· the medium? Thi; mental sphnes anrl syrnpa.thieo of an audience have 
very much t.o do with the discourse:< from the pl<\tform, whether the 
speaker be normal or abnormal. 

i\fed iumship seems to me to be a capacity t.o regioter mental and 
phyoical states. that are existing apart from t.ho individual regi!tering 
them ; the different deg rees of mcdiumship being the differing powtir 
to register and to tell what is registered.-Touro faithfully, 

JAM ES B. TE'l'LOW. 
7, llarclyde St.reet , Merefi eld, Ilochda lo, .Juno 1 l. 

\~ e have received some important letters on this subject, 
bnt apace will not permit of their appearing this week. We 
close with the following :-

Dear Mr. Burns,-Vvith reference to the first article in your paper , 
of Juno 11, headed "Why do spirits not g i,•e their names?" of 
cour;e experiences differ, but my own experience has Mhown me, that as 
a r ule the spirits. who come here do give their na1ue. , a nd seem very 
glad to do so. Some personA of well-known social, literary and musical 
importance have given their names, either to myself on coming to the 
~eance room, or to" J ohn King," who sometimes. however, will not tell 
me t he name at the time, as he knows mv brain will soon find the name 
out , as hrain im pres~ion is the only sort of mediumship I am gifted with , 
but it is of a very wonderful nature . Other persons belonging to my 
famih-, also olrl friends, come ; most of these last Mr. Husk has never 
hea rd of befor~ in his life. AGNES MARY CAMPBELL. 

Argyll house, Highland Road, Upper Norwood, .June 12. 

"CONJURING PERFORMANCES BY MEDIUMS." 
Dear Mr. E ditor,-ln your issue of 4th instant, I find that Mr. Orville 

Pitcher thinks that l mistook conjuring tricks for spiritual phenomena. 
I refer him to my lett.er of Apl'il 7th , and if he will read it again, he 
will be convinced that l did not take a glow-worm fo r a lantern in the 
matte1cof Signor Giordano'8magic box. Some t~ n years ago I saw that 
phenomenon performed by !lfr s Lizzie A.aderson , who wa~ a great 
medium, and although it was much less complicated, it was done 
avowedly through mediumistic power, as she told me h•··rself. I a lso know 
b.Y what mccha11isms the bag and box-tricks are performed by conjurers, 
bnt l examined those articles at the private residence of :Signor 
Giordano, and there was no mystery whatever in them. l am also 
certain of the spiritual origin of Mrs. '!'horn's cabinet performance : and 
as confirmation strong (if such confirmation was neccs•ary for me) I 
haYe t he avowal of the spiritual origin of the~e perfo rmances by Miss 
Ander,on, Signor Giordano and Mr. 'fhorn. Perha p~ the latter may 
soon be ia Eugland to exhibit; if so, Mr. Pitcher will ha ve a clianee to 
judge for himself. 

W e arc now holding in Florence regular spiritual s!\ance.~. Those at 
the Countess P .'e, which are strictly private, offer '' ery 8lriking features. 
A new medi um, a young nobleman , w.iU, undc1· con trol, play in a 
masterl y manner any musical instrument which is placed before him. 
'l'hrough his mediumship we also obtain direct writing, not writt.en 
wiih auy material, hut like t.he water-marks on bank-notes; we also 
obtain drawings doue in the Fame mmrner. 

Let me now point out to you a feature of the times. Within the last 
ihree clays I have received two of the best periodicals in Italy, vi~ .: the 
Secolo, of Milan , and the P 1mgolo, of Naples, having each two columns 
descriptive of spiritual phenomena, from the pen of Spiritualists, 
without the editors making fools of themselves by thei r hilarious 
comments. '!'his shows that Spiritualism is now in tbo second phase of 
tho three throngh which every truth must pass. viz.:-

l st .-Bosh ! nonsense ! ridiculous ! not true! 
2nd.-WP.ll , there may be something in it. 
3rd .--Why, it is perfectly true. l knew it all along! 

And thus the world wags. 

I belong to Vieussieux's reading-club, and I am often pleased to see 
your MEoIU:u in the hands of many of the frequenters, both English and 
native. 

I read with great plea.5ure Mr. Younger's "Plain L etters on 
Mesmerism," especially as many of the things he describes have passed 
unde'r my own ol.JS<:rvation. I well recollect one day , while waiting wit.h 
:Mr. E. P. W ells, the well -known Spiri tuali;s t, the arriva l at i\'lr. 
Younger's of that obsessed man whom he cured with hi; powerful 
magneti&m . \ Ve heard and ~aw stopping at the street-door a carriage 
from which issued a tall , hand >.ome, gentlemanly yonug man, whom we 
afterwa1·ds under~ t ood to l.111 an officer in lier Maj cRty'K H orse-guards. 
vVe saw Jilin leave \.he carriage with g1·eat ilifliculty, and come limping 
to the door. On beiog admitted, he complained of being in dreadful 

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK. 

" SPIRITO ALIS~i, ITS PLACE AND POWER!" 
l\Lrnnu: WoRK.s, RocnDALE, SUNDAY, JUNE 13. 

l\'lr. T. Postlethwaite occupied the platform at these rooms, when 
there were good congregations, especially in the evening. In tho 
afternoon the subj ect dealt with was " The rise and fall of religious 
sy,;tems.'' In the evening the guides spoke on " Spiritualism, its place 
and power." Theology, it was con tended, had bei;n placed bQfore ho-
1113nity in such a way as to lead people to infer that its system of ethiC:! 
was •u perior to all others, but they would try to show that such was not 
the case. Spiritualism tended to unfold and open out the many avenues 
tha t had so long been closed , and to establish something which would 
enable mankind to follow out a true line of thought, enabling it to dis
cove1· a rclii;ion which ha.ii its rise in the g reat All in All. It was 
argued that in all age•, all classe~ of men had had some i lea of immor
tality, that thero had always been a desire in the soul of man, a 
longing for a li fo beyond material condit ions. The ideas of men io the 
earliest times, when humanity existed in cruue form, w~re aptly referred 
to, a.nu th.; g reat power light ancl darkness had on man'• mind-under 
primitive conditiom-was spoken of, showing very plainly how deific 
ideas bur;; t upon the race in its iufancy, and which led mau to imagine 
there weN two ri val deities. Since the earliest times rapid strides in 
the direction of progress had taken place, and t.o-day mankind demanded 
a religion wh ieh would satisfy hi ; <l ee pcst yearnings, a something supe
rior to him"clf ; he could no longer be sat isfi ed with a something 
inferior to himself and his divi ne longings. .Man aspired to something 
higher, but if there was nothi11g higher than himself to aspire to, then 
he had no foundation to build his home upon. There were those in the 
world who held it was blasphem,\' fo r man to turn hi; thoughts t-0 nature 
and her laws, but those who set f.Jrth such a doctrine were blasphemera 
themselves. Spiritualism was a g reat power in tha world to-day, and 
wa.• an instrument humanity coulu nse lo hetter it> environment. It 
would supersede theology, which did not satisfy man's spiritual needs. 
Mau must no longer res t on his oan; , bu t must ~trike out boldly, so that 
he might not be d rawn into the great whirlpool of error that was aroond 
him. Spiritualism was a mighty power, was more popular now than it 
had been. It was mid to be of t.he devil, but if it was, it proved the 
weakness of the orthodox God in allowing Satan to ge t so strong,. Men 
come to conclusions on Spi ritualiom, nine-tenth.> of whom knew nothing 
about it. On all hand• its place and power were being realized by the 
great min<ls of the age, by mimls concerned in the affairs of na.tion1. 
By some it was contended Spirit.ualL, m had sprung out of simplicity, but 
no matter how simple it might uc in its rudimentary form the truths it 
contaioed were not unimportant. That which seemed trifl ing ofttimes 
became great, so it was with Spil'itualism. It was the trne religion. 
Alt.hough many held that there were man)· religions, there was only one. 
The control• briefly but pointedly touched on t he idea held hy many 
people, that Spiritualislll and Me"merism arc one and the same ; but 
even if Spiri tualism were Mesmerim1, it wonlU enable man to accom
plish a g reat deal in the world wh ich po•itive theological forces could 
not accomplish. lf mesmeri~m could make men and women holier, and 
introd uce a better moral code for the consideration of humanity, then 
the,1• (the controls) did not care if people called it by that name. There 
'w;111 more in Spiritualism than thti imaginings of men and the sophis
t.ries of those ;vho had given forth art verse opinions oo t he subject, there 
was something more in it than that which allied it with lnnacy, and it 
con tained that which would bring about mankind happier and brighter 
concii tious, and the long expected and much talked of Elysium of earth. 
Spiritualism occupied a prominent position to-day in the realm of 
p hilosophy. And what was philosophy? Sim ply that which revealed 
t o man truth in it11 entirety. Whatever revealed this was the highest 
and noble't philosophy, notwithstanding how some modern philosophers 
viewed it. 'Vhy people were mistaken in regarJ to Spiritualism, was 
because they had viewed it in the wrong light; people had looked at it 
merely from the outward , instead of examining it in its internal bear
ings on humanity. '!'his was why immature, ridiculous, and stupid 
conclusions hau been arrived a t. Was it not proverbial that the 
greateAt truth met with the greatest opposition? But the car of pro
gre11.~ could not wait for those who were not ready to step into it. lt 
must go on in spite of those who would stop, or scotch it, and to-day 
there were many "scotehers" up and down the world, trying to pre
vent the progress of that which would advance and make humanity 
better. But such powers must fail, must come to grief. The Spiri tual
ism of to-day would take precedence of all other systems of thought. It 
was to the best interests of men and women to give it the mo•t pains
taking investigation, and by so doing they would realize something in 
it which would make them better; which would teod to the ripening of 
their spiritual natures, and which must eventually culminate in the 
greatest happiness to thelll!elvea. The power of Spiritualism was cal
culated to raise man, to make him better, and to chase away error by 
introducing the rays of truth. W. R. 

N OTTINGHA~! : Morley H all , Shakespeare Street., May 30.-W e 
listened to two eloquent addresses from Mrs. Barnes' controls ; and for 
the past few weeks \he depth and style have been strikingly good. The 
cveuing address on t he words, "For the trut h shall make you free,'' 
Wa<I very t elling . The remarks were on the chapter generally (John , 
viii. ) 'l'he con trol shewed the ridiculous position those who taught the 
divinity of J esus were in, and tho orthodox doctrine was \•itally a.ssailed. 
Said they, 'To an omnipotent Deity, the beautiful rose which g raduallv 
comes to perfection : was a spiritual reality before it found a.n expression 
in the material , and so must be the destiny of man. The doctrine of 

------
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hell as taught in our churches and chapels was a alander and insult to I The control starting from the te.~t in reforence to the " handful of corll 
the Creator. Spiritualists were earnestly entreated to see that the truth upon the top of the mou'ltain," rielivered some very fine thoughts in 
they po eased was turned to accou.nt. Io our own town there was which he cautioned Spiritualis ts to ho prepared for great conflictd which 
hundreds who were lending their presence and support to places and were pending. Mediumship would in the near future be impeached by 
doctrine they know to be oontray to the truth they had found. They the legal machiner) of the State, and spiritual union was a strict 
liked to know there was a public place where they could tako a frieud necessity. At 6.30, Mr. Schutt discoursed on " What id the true 
who had happened to be interested in the matter; but was it consistent religion ?" Collegiate scholasticism wa., not religion, Heither were 
for them to be living a falsehood? This neglect would have to be Romish theories. Churchal theology bad proved a failure. ~piritual ists 
accounted for. lllany of our mediums did not know how they would be bad within a short time witnesse<l great changes-in thought and would 
suppor ted with necessa.ries from day to day. Our action! will follow us: see greater chan~es still. 'rhe t.rue religion wa! not an inculcation of 
therefore if we would wish for t he reward of happiness, let us see that dogma, nor teaching men how to die, as t here wM no death, but was 
our duty was performed here.-June 6.-We had two earnest ~ud chiefly physiological , and a knowledge of the laws of human existence. 
impressive addresses from the coDtrols of lllrs. Barnes. The evemng Spiritualism was the only philosophy which could prove the existence of 
one, on " Prayer," was very good. The difficulty which BOID? pers?us spirit, and the continuity of mind in other spheres. On account of the 
found in l>eliving in prayer, arose from the erroneous teachmgs with rain no 1.11eeting could be held on the Leazes. ll1r. Wood's healing class 
regard to God. It was beautifully shown th.at the true apirit of prayer at 9.30 a.m. was most ruccessful; several disca.'ed persons received 
was essential to the happiness of the human soul.-J. W . B. great benefit. Mr. B. Harris has kindly underta'lrnn t-0 record the 

ExETlffi: The lllint, May 26.-A very harmonious meeting, on the names ,of those ~\'hO desire to .becon:e .membe~~'. ~nd .as we intend to 
occasion of oar monthly social t ea, a goodly company being present. appeal to the c1~y gen?rally irrespecuve of 8pmt~al1sm., we hope to 
The arrangements were effi ciently carried out by :Mrs. Page and educate the multitude m a knowlerlge of magnetic heahng.-W. H . 
friends. Recitations, readings and songs were given by Me88r8. RoBrNSON, .lion. Sec. 
Hamlyn, Hopkins, Lydiate, Smith, Wilkins and Williams. A MANCHESTER: Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, June 13.-llfrs. 
remarkable test was given during the evening to a comparative Gregg occupied our platform morning and evening. " T he Lord 
stranger to the Cause, through t he excellent mediumship of Mr. loveth a cheerful giver," was the subject of the morning discourse, 
Hamlyn. On the whole a very pleasant evening was S~f!t.-May 30.-- when the controls impressed upon n~ that to participate in the love and 
Oar good chairman, Mr. l'age, •pok<.1 at some length, g1V1ng some good goodness of God does not consist in th<.1 greatness of your gifts, nor in 
and sound advice to investigators i after which Mr. Hamlyu went under sounding your trumpet before wen, but simply in acts of sympathy 
control , and occupied the remainder of the evening by one of those soul- and charity towards suffering humanity, by offe.ring words of consolation 
stirring addresses, which cannot fail to bring its ble!!!!ing ; in the course of in times of t rouble, and assisting them in knowledge and und.,.rotandiog, 
which the control strikingly remarked, that our merciful God would not instilling into their minds that they have a Gou of love, not a God of 
condemn toiling ma.a to an eternal prison of tonnent.~Tune 6.-Mr. anger, eve!' watching over them ready to help them in every timf.' cf . 
Hamlyn, under control. rivetted the attention of the audience with a need. Aft.er the discour~e descriptions of spirit surroundings were 
forcible and remarkable discourse, based on " The Affinity of Valour, given. lllr.' Jones acted as chairman. " The spirit-world and its instru
L ove aud Peace." The control commenced by giving a parabolical ments" wa.~ the evening subject. The control exhorted all to lead an 
representation of the creation , ~howing the progr~ of man fi:om tbat upright and honest life, fo r by living a good life we attract spiri t.s of a 
time up to the presen t. Had man followed the voice of oonsetence, he like character who are ever ready to assist and watch over us, protecting 
would have been a mighty being ere this. Priestcraft was that dark us in times of danger, both seen and unseen. 'l'hus it behoves man to 
cloud which had overshadowed and checked the progress of mankind, be up and doing good, by a;;sisting those of his fellow creatures on the 
but which would soon be a thing of the past. The N ew Coming Light mundane plane of life. '!'he subj ect was listened to with marked 
would be man himself. dwelling in the bond of love, a.ad chanting the attention, after which descri ptions of spirit surroundings werc given, 
song of humanity . Men in fature would be greater and nobler, and the which in most cases were recognised. 111r. Simkin was chairman.-G. 
world would carry forward the bannner , " Excelsior." This great liILL, Cor. Sec., 92, Brunswick St..reet , Ardwick Gre.,n. 
change would take place in the h~mbl~ ~omes. A.ffinity "'.as t he ch_annel 
by which we could commune with spmt~. Affimty was m t~e nughty W EST HARTLEPOOL: Druids' Hall , June 13.-Io the evening, Mr. 
lightning stroke, in all great progre : .1t made man the mig hty soul. Ashman delivered a lecture on "Angels and devils, their occupations." 
Love was the sm;tainer of all, and the saviour of the world. Meo should AngelS we see in the human form in those who minister t o those in 
be heroic, should havti great and noble purposes: their offspring would lower or worse conuition that themselves. W e must not overlook the 
then be a light and a ble sing to the world; taking for example the the importance of little acts of' kindness which lift us in spirit to 
parentage of all our great a11d good men. The subj e~t was ?ealt with higher spheres of happiness. The Devil, so called, is but the un
throughoul in a masterly way, and made a marked impression on the developed good in man , which is transient, and could man under3tand 
hearers.-Juue 16.- ?tlr. Hamlyn 's trance address was 011 "They !lest his spir itual nature, the misecy through drink and other common evils, 
from their Labo11rs." Man's toil for his livelihood was a blessing to him . now so prevalent, would soon cease to exist. It is then for us to earch 
The homes of the poor were more blessed than tho e of the rich. W ere out the attributes of our nature, and utilise them for the purpose 
it not for the varied and changing scenes of this world, life would not he intended by Deity.-Coa. 
worth living. llfan should endeavour to make his home the harbour of KEIGHLEY: June 13.-Miss Emma Walton opened both w eetings 
peace and rest. Heaven alone could bring that peace, and heaven was with invocations. Mr. H oldsworth spoke in the afLernoon on •· Mau, 
love. The good and heroic would not scoff at the beggar, but hold out Spirit and Angel," in a manner which rivctted tho at tention of a good 
the hand of sympathy and lorn. Such were the ones that ~ind up the audience. Mis,, Emma Walton followed with comments. "Life, and 
broken spirits, and such would be the future of hnmamty.-H. E. how it should be lived," was Mr. Holdsworth'd subj ect iu t he evening. 
WILLl.Al!S, Sec. The object of all should be t-0 benefit mankind; each had a special 

CovE},"'i'RY: Edg wick, Foleshill, June 13.-Two weetings .)Vere held. work for which he was adapted. To work harmoniously \herein was 
lo the morning the time was profitably spent without a me<iiom; A t the the true life, and helpful to all others. Mis~ Walton'R control.; con
eveuing Rervice several controls were given through Mrs. Sm1tb. One eluded in an excellent manner. This young medium will make a 
of the spirit friends referring to the question of giving names 11aid it was striking impression wherever she goes. 'rhough quite a child, when 
his opinion that the names were withheld because the people around under control she is as calm as a placid lake, and pm ents truths like 
were not sufficiently advanced to receive the communications which the stars. The expression of her countenance is indescribable; truly angels 
spiri t-world. was waiting to give. lf names were given, and if it were to are in our widst. Mi;is Harris gave several descriptions of spirit.s, all of 
become known by whom the me~sages were spoken, it would be repeated which were recognised.-A. CARR, Presiden t. 
and come round to the medium's ears, and she being a local woman would PoRTSMOUTH: .Assembly Rooms, Clarendon Sk eet, Lake Road , June 
probably suff~r in con eq~e.nce ._ The time.will com? however when 13.-Soon after the door was opened, a lady anu gentleman presented 
it would be •afe for the 8Pmt friends to gratify the wiehes of hearers, themselves for admission wi.thout tickets, and on being questiont!d upon 
who must restsati>fied that thtre was a great cause for what was being the subject, they introduced themseh•es as lllr. and Mrs. Herne, mediums 
done. The other addresses were of au instructive character. The from London, on a visit to the town . 'rhey were invited to take seats 
usual meeting of members was held on Wednesday eveuing.-CoR. on the platform, which they.cordially accepted , a•1d were introduced to 

W ISBEcn.-The Spiritualists of Wisbech reaped quite a ha.rvest on the assembly by Mr. J . Horstead , miidium. W e were all very agreeably 
Sunday and Monday evening, having had the privilege of listening to surprised at such au unexpected visit. \Ve then commenced our ser
thrce eloquent addresses from Mr. Hopcroft, who also gave very sue- vice by singing, when Mr. J. Horstead was controlled by "Rev. J. 
cessful clairYoyant rl escriptious in the audiences. Ou Sunday morning W esley," who gave an invocation, after which Mrs. Herne was con
he gave a conversational chat upon the Phenomena of Spiritualism, trolled by the "Hev. Morley Pun. hon," who gave us a beautiful address 
afterwards giving four teen clairvoyant descriptions, only one not being 00 " Jllediumsbip and its nature," stating that had anyone informed him 
recognised. In the evening 600 persons assembled, to whom Mr. Hop- in earth life of tlie possiblity of Jilin using t he organism of a woman as 
croft gave a trance address, " Spiritu~m , a divine revelation to Hu- an instrument of preaching from the spirit-world, how he should have 
manity," aft.er which he gave twenty-three clairvoyant descript ions, the laughed at them. Mr. H erne thep went under control, and gave us a 
majority of which were recognised. Such descriptions having never be- beautiful address on " Purity of' Life on the earth-plane, and its ulti
fore been given in Wisbech, the curiosity of the people was thoroughly mate reward in the spirit-world " ; urging us to guard against every sin, 
aroused, which led to the Hall being crowded on the lllouday evening. if we wished to attain to the higher spheres of bliss and spotle8!1 robes . 
Mr. Hopcroft again gave a splendid address upon the Principles and A.ft.er which several descriptions of spirits present wero given, which in 
Teaching of Spiritualism. Afterwards fourteen clairvoyant readings each case was acknowledged. My wife, who was present, had her father 
were given , all of which were recognised, having occupied the platform described to her, and his name given; also our little boy was described 
for two hours. the people still banging on his lips. The chairman, know- who passed away on April 14, with congestion of the lungs. He desired 
ing the work he had been doing through the day, urged him to bring his mamma to be told that his throat was all right now, and that he was 
the meeting to a close. After the meeting, nearly all wanted to know so happy aod In a bright sphere, aud was waiting for us to come ov~. 
when such a meeting would be held again. Our future is very hope- Considering Mr. Herne had only just entered, a perfoct stranger, this 
ful.-W. ADDISON, Sec. was considered highly satisfactory. Mr. H or tead was then controlled 

LEICESTER: Silver Street, June 13.-Mrs. Barr, of Hednesford, by one of Mr. B erne's controls(" J ohn Kiog ") who gave us au elo
delivered very good and instructive addresses to the satisfaction of the quent address on " Combination," and its nece ity in our case, and also 
audience, which in the evening was very fair. W e are pleased to made some political remarks upon its application in the House of Com
annouuce that :Mrs. Barr has completely recovered from her recent moos during the last week . 'l'heu lllrs. Ilerne, under control, gave the 
accident. On Monday the members and friends altered their arrange- benediction. Thus ended a very satisfactory meeting t o all concerned, 
ments, and instead of going to Bardon Hills, they went to Bradgate and we hope to have the pleasure of Mr. and Mrs. B erne's company 
Park. 'fhe weather was showery.-C. P. again. Severa.I of our members were unavoidably absent: nineteen 

NEWCASTLE : Northumberland Hall , June 13.-Mr. J . S. S~.hutt, of were present, and we are promised the greatest succes.~ 1f we abide by 
Silsden, occupied oar platform; morning-" Spiritual Seed Sowing.'• the rules of our guides.-vV1LLu.11 GuAHA.M, Conductor. 
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SPmITUAL WORK. IN LONDON. 
NonTH Bow.-Thinking there was not Anch a thing as Spiritualism, 

I went to Mr. J. Vango, 22, Cordova Road, wher.e h~ gave me some 
wonderful infonnation, so that I was no longer a disbeliever. He told 
me l had a brother who bad been murdered , and the murderer had not 
been brought to juRtice, there being no evidence forth coming at t.he 
time. He also de11eribed the place, and how it w&S don_e, so cl e~r an.d 
Tivid that f thought he must have been there at the time, which IS 

about nine years ago. He also told mo I had Jost my father very 
recently, and I wondered how he knew, beiug a strange~ to me .. W e 
had a friend who had arrived from India. and had made h1S home m our 
family, being the only one he knew. He l<?ld me he vyould go away 
within the next two weeks ; although laughmg and saymg that would 
not be, he left suddenly within the time stated. He told me I should 
have a lett.er from abroad, which I received soon after. I am no longer 
a disbeliever, having had such great proof that there i~ something 
higher. I must say that Mr. Vango is so exact in what he has told me, 
that 1 most needs be one in the future, to do all I can in the cause of 
Spiritualism.-M1ss J. C..1.aoasE. 

HoLBORN: Mr. Coffin's, 13, Kingsgate Street, June 7.-The great 
and glorious fact ofirumortality, and that our " dear ones" and friends 
• gone before," can and do commuunicate, was again fully demonstrated 
n solid materialized forms to twenty. seven (far too many) who 
attended this seance, with Mr. A. Armstrong, the medium. Bright 
spirit-lights in showers, with singing and exquisite mnsic by BOme of the 
materialized band. and instructive conversation, contributed largely to 
the enjoyment of the si tters. Much mil(ht be written respecting these 
seanCell , if space would permit, but I will not further intrude, only to 
apprise intending visitors, if they come expecting they are for " tests" 
and fortune-telling, they will leave most sadly di.appointed, con
sequently, the medium and friends think it advisable such persons 
should not attempt an introduction. Applicants for seats (the number 
limited t-0 twelve or fourteen) must be Spiritualii!ts who know 
something of the philosophy of Spiritualism. Application for dates and 
other particulars to be made by letter, to either Mr. Coffin, or JAs. R. 
MoNTAGUE, 102, Bridport Place, Hoxton, N . 

NOTI'INO HrLL: 275, Cornwall Road , June 9.-0ur meeting was 
most harmonious, and the conditions were good, consequently our dear 
departed ones were able to manifest their undoubted presence in many 
ways. through the med ial power of Mrs. Walker. I had not had the 
pleasure of meeting this medium before, but normally she gave several 
features of my past life, especially my businesA occupation for the last 
fifteen years, with remarks regarding my future; giving also the name 
of my grandmother, "Mary A on," this I had forgotten myself until 
mentioned. After other cl<LirvoYant information which was recognised 
in most caseA, Mrs. \Valker went under control of her Indian guide, 
and exhorted us to live a pure life upon this earth-plane, and we were 
further told it wa, neces!ary with regard to our purity in a future state, 
:md as we lived so would we reap the reward hereafter. The heaYeuly 
descriptions given by this control make it ,plain that happiness is the 
j!reater when the spirit is cleansed from the effects of the sins of the 
fte~h. 'iVhile Mrs. \V;i.lker was under control, we were favoured with 
numerous spirit light~ . the fl oating of fan~ . and a bell in mid-air. Our 
lovinir spirih were able to fl.iat amusive round table, 18 inche• from 
the fl oor. A materblized lace wa.• observable to all sitter~ . but the fea
tureR were rather indisti nct. At the b:i.ck of one of the sitterd a figure 
wa • forming, \Jut as the strength wa.s about exhausted, we ha,•e reason 
t o hope that at some future meeting it will result in complete materiali
zation . We only want a f~w such meetings to clear away the doubts of 
the investigator and convince the sceptic.-J. W., Hammersmith. 

OHXLDBEN'B l>itoGBESSIVE LYCEUM. 

BATLEY CARR: Lyceu!Il. June 13.-Morning: Our programme wa, 
excellent and varie<I, and consisted of the following entertaining items, 
occurring in the order given . Opening hymn, "Angels Ministery"; 
invocation; the musical reading, " Always a Future"; distribution and 
fixing of badges; the silver-chain recitations," Doubt not, Joy shall come 
at La.•t," " St.ep~ of Progre.••," and '' Stl\nd for the right"; committing 
to memory the la.•t verse of hymn 147 "S.H."; the golden-chain re
citations, •· The Three Rules," and " The True and False"; marching 
in ~JI its phases, ending with assuminit position for calisthenics, the firilt 
three.of these, prefaced with the Wing and Fold-Arm5 Movements, 
were next executed, though not without one or two corrections in tho 
third series. They now marched round the ball, and were brought into 
a compact boJ.y to await formation of seats for goups. This done they 
were marched to their respective groups. All in order, the Conductor 
sii;:nalled all·to be seated, when lessons were commenced. Fountain 
Group, led by Mis., R. A. Armitage, had for lesson " The Digestion of 
Food." .BtAJwn Group, led by Mr. J . Machell, "Aliment." Lil>erty 
Group had a practical leeson on Phrenology. Uissons over, badges re
moved. Lyceum closed.-Afternoon : Again we enjoyed a good pro
gramme, it consisting of the following items in the order given. Open
ing hymn, "Welcome Angels"; invocation; the mll!ical reading, "Thu 
voyage of Life" ; distribution and fixing of badges, after which they 
were interrogated as to their symbolical meaning, the ans11<ers were quite 
hearty; the silver-chain recitations, " The Golden Side," "There's a 
Home for All," and " Truth" ; rehearsing of hymn committed to 
memory in the morning: the golden-chain recitations, " The Beati
tudes," "Charity," and "Esteem Thyself." Marching and calisthenics 
as in the morning, during whiab quite a numbP.r of the little ones had 
to remain seated for want of room. A larger hall is greatly needed for 
the Lyceum work. The time being exhausted, badges were removed, 
and the Lyceum duly clOBed ; the members marching out in due order, 
led by Fountain Group.-A. K.!TSOll, Sec., 55, Taylor Street, Batley. 

HETToN-LE·liOLE: Miners' Old Hall, June 13.-Lyceum Anniversary. 
The pieces recited by the scholars were really very beautiful and 
attractive; and the audience seemed to take in each word u spoken. 
The following are the names and .pieces :-Jane Brown, "Heavoo'1 
W elcome"; Isaac Walker, "Thou shalt not steal"; Isabella \Valker, 
" Little Jim"; Thomasina Dixon, "\Ve are Seven"; Mary E. Harle , 
"'l'he Father's Arm~"; Charles Story, " They are gone, but not 
dead "; Amelia Walker, "Ilright angels.,; Ros:mna Brown, "Tho 
Child's Inquiry"; James Dixon, " England"; Margaret A. Story, 
" Prophetic Impressions," and "Ten Commandm.ints" b.v E. \V. 
Wallis: Mary Story," Spring, Summer, A11tumn and \Vinter"; Frank 
Walker, "Thoughts of Lifo and Immortality " ; Amelia Walker, 
" Milly's Uose."-J. PRINGLE. 

.A. DEVELOPING CIROLE.-W e open by singing a hymn from the 
" Spiritual Lyre," and then each sitter makes a prayer, with singing 
between, aR we do not believe in sitting for romance, nor for anything 
concerning the outer world, but to have all the communications we can 
from the spirit world. We have gone on very well in bringing out med
iums. We have had BOme very good speaking through Mr. J. Potts, 
and also through other~. We ha\·e had some very good clairvoyance 
through Mr. Potts and two femalti sitters. A few have left us to spread 
the Cau'!e in the district by the formation of other circles. I have only 
been a Spiritualist three years, and will he glad if othel'I! will favour me 
with any information which may be 118eful.-J. PocKr,JNOTON, 13, R'.lth
bone Street, Tunstall. 

HELP TO Mn. CosNoR.-Some of your readers will be surprised to 
learn that an old friend to the Cause, Mr. J . J. Connor, is so reduced in 

CnOMFORD DI&TRIOT.-The Cause in this neighbourhood is at present circumstances, occasioned by a total depression in his trade (that of 
in an exceedingly good and flourishing condition. A number of private carving for pianoforte legs, &c .. ) that we, seeing his trouble, have decided 
circles are being held, and in addition to this the ordinary weekly to assi~t him. We know that in bygone days he had many friends, 
meetings at Mr. W. Walker's are well attended. The editor of a who we are sure, when they hear of it., will be only too willing to come 
local paper has so far overcome his repugnance to Spiritualism, that he forward with a helping hand at this time. VVe have received intima
advertises our meetings along with the times and places of worship of tion from Mrs. Cannon, and Mr. J. J . Vango, that they will be pleased 
other denominations, and the Epirit of enquiry has been excited to such to give seances for his benefit. Dates of the11e meetings will be 
an extent as to permeate some of the very strongholds of orthodoxy. announced in due course. \Ve are also pleased to notify that his old 
For instance, a short time ago, a minister in this district was interrupted fri end Mr. E'. Potterveld has kindly promised to act as treasurer, to 
during one of his lectures on " John Wesley" by several memberd of whom all contributions can be sent to the address subjoined. All con
his .fl ock_. ~·~ o •t.ou~I,. mai?tained tha.t ~v his preaching he w~ pro.~ul- tributions and results of seances will be acknowledged. We shall be 
gatmg :Spmt11~hst1c d<?Ctnnes !l'nd principles. H e ?~fen~ed his pos1t1on, pleased to hear from any medium who can render a.ssi'ltance.-A.. 
although denying the imputation that he was a Spmtuahst , at the l!&me AsnoTT, C. K EEFE, Hon. Secs .. 44, Driffield Hoad, Roman Road, E. 
time admilti.ng he ~ad .heen p~esent at several &ea~ces for the expreSB I Mr. Willi11m Hit~hon, 43, Trinity Street, Oswaldtwistle, for expenae8, 
purpo~ of d1scoverrni:r. 1f pos~1ble, any traces of trickery or fraud, but will t.ake afuw ingenuities to any Spiritualist meeting room, and give 
had failed to do so Moreover the rev. gentleman gave them to under- addresses on the spirit spheres, and his experience as a Spiritualist. 
stand that no person of average intelligence and possessed of an unbias5ed 
mind could contemplate the Jong record of marvellous facts connected 
with Spiritualism, without being irresistihl.v impressed with the 
m 'lgnitude and potency of this great Spiritual Movement.~June JS.
The gu irles ot l\Jr. \Valker, delivered two exceedingly interesting and 
instructive discoa~eR : in the morning on "Experiences in Spirit.
Life." 'fhe cont~olling Rpirit, who was in earth-life an high dignitary 
in the Church of England, vividly portrayed the sen!lntions and unex
pected experience he w:i.s Rubj ect to upon entering the Spirit-world. In 
the evening a goodly number listened to an earnest and eloquent addreBB 
on "If a man die sh11ll he Jive af!ain? "- E. P. 

DEvONPORT: 98, Fore Street, June 13.-In the morning the con
trols of Mr. Tozer discoursed on "Man's duty"; and in the evening 
the controls of Miss Bond dwelt lengthily on " How men ought to live," 
laying plainly before those present what they are expected to perform 
while in the earth-plane, which if practised by them must iudeed prove 
a ble68ing to themselves and all around them.-Hm1. SEO., D.F.S.S. 

MACCLESFIELD : Paradise Street Free Church, June 13.-Tho annual 
bumness meeting was held after the service. 'l'he Balance Sheet was 
presented by the Secretary, and showed an increased Balance in hand to 
carry forward to the next year's account. The whole of the old officials 
were re-elected, as was also the Mini•t er, Hev Adam Rushton, for the 
sixth year. In response he spoke of the harmonious working of the con
gregation , and of his happy connection with it, and WM glad to say that 
the keen and scathing remarks of John Ruskin on Church and Chapel 
debts had no bearing upon the Paradise Street Free Chnrch.-S. HA YES. 

HKTWOOD : Argyle Building•, J une 13 -Mr. Boanlman took subjects from tho 
audience In tho afternoon, and we were highly rlellgh lcd with the m•nner lo which 
he acquitted hlmii:e f. In the evening his suhj t>C t was " freedom and Bon.d,gc;• 
with which ho hclll the aud1cncc ror O\'er no hour, ~cveral strangers present being 
much plea,eJ.-0. P ELL, Seo. 

OLDHAM: 176, 1,;nlon Street, Juno 13.-Mrs. Balley In the arternoon gave an ex
cellent discourse, and s ix cla irvoynnt deltncatlons, four of which were owned. The 
even ing 's dlsoourse was lfl'CRtly apprcrl,•tcd, and follo wed by nine delineations, e lgbt 
of which were reoognbcd.-J. MunRA.T, Pres. 

DtRlllll'OHAll : Oozells Street l!chools, Juno 13.-Mrs. Groom dellverf!d an addr~n 
on•• The seen and un!cen universe." 'fhe audience soewcd 1>Ieased, and I am sure 
they were Instructed b)' 11. She wns very succcssfU I In giving the spirit dMCrlptlons, 
and many were oom!or ted by them. W e had a very good oudlence. We are holding 
meetings every Sunday evenlnfl'.-Coa. 

MIDDL1'SBOROOGll : Ne .. port Road, June 13.-There wu o good attendance. Tho 
powers displayed by Mrs. Yarwood a rc very remarkable and convincing, and sh e 
lnvnrlably leaves n good record behind. Some of our best members arc thb medium·,. 
converts. There b a healt.hy ling In her denunciation o! Prlestcra! t, "hllsl he r 
womanly sympathy "Ins for her the kindly rcspooi of all.-H. R. KMKKSU AW. 

Duas1.•»: Newport Street ASS-Ornbly Jtooms, June 13.-M ... tcr T. II. Hun t., o f 
Maccles6eld, gavo two n<ld rcsscs. The afternoon s ubjo !t was," Except ye sec ttlgns 
and wonders, yo wl!I not believe." In the evening nine subj ecls were banded In, th 
ono chosen. 0 What ls the greatest thing ln lt fo, and what hns Modern Splrhualbn\ 
to do with It ?" Also poems on "Gladstone" and "Homo Rule '' ; a:l of which 
.,..ere much nppreclatcd. June 20th we expect Miss M. Prootor, of Macclesfield, at 
2.45 and 6.30.-M. W.lL'UR. 

SouTR SmKLDS: 19, Cambridge SITeet, June 13.-The fl'Uldes of Mr. Wm. Pick
ford , of Chestor-1c street, spoke In th i, morninG" upo n ° Tho sixteen Saviours o f th 
world," and In the eventng u1ion" Wh~t Ls Spiritualism!" thosnbjoot.s belng cbos n 
by the andJence. The addresses wero muoh appreciated, as also were the answers to 
the vi.rlous questions submitted at the close. We bopo to have Mr. Pickford again & t 
an early date.-Jos. RoB•RTB01', Cor. Seo. ' 
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ELEOTION LYRICS. 
BY GERALD MASSEY. 

The coming Election, the moet important of modqu times, 
has evoked a lyrical cry from GERALD l\hssEv; and the 
Poet of the People utters the voice of the People. 

He asks very significantly respecting the Union :
.. Shall the tie that i! binding us be but a ttithor

Nought but a fetter uniting our lands? 
All the world waita for your auswer, whether 

We govern by hand-cuffs or clasping of hands." 
Aud, again, the question is put most pointedly, with the 

reply for refrain:-
" Peace! do you say? or, war to the knife? 

Sentence of death? or, freedom for lifu ? 
Is the bloody Vendetta to whiten away 
As Dawn dvpurplea mto day? 

Vote for the LiberatiOll Lawa, 
The Grand Old Man, a11d the Great New Ca1ue I " 

'!'he self-styled " Unionists" are thus addressed :-
" You talk of Union? Why, each word 

ls felt M bludgeon-sounds arc heard, 
When brute wife-beaters once more try 
With blows to weld their wedding-tie I " 

"You prophecy the coming wave 
Will be our dear old England's grave, 
Becauae you Jack the strength of limb 
.A.nd length of breath enough t-0 swim ! 
You fear for self I-no fear for her !
And fear's a craven counsellor. 
You may go under; ehe will ride 
The deluge that drown~ you-our high-tide." 

And in the lines following, we reach the true heart of the 
whole matter:-

" Henceforth we must have government, 
Not by Coercion, but Consent. 
Hight shall be done at last to all, 
Even though the ancient heavens fall, 
On which our Childhood hung its trust. 
New heavens will rise from their old du.st 
To loftier height, with larger span 
And ampler space for grown-up man." 

The essence of a host of leading articles is expressed in a 
few lines of verse like that, with a power unapproachable in 
prose. 

In the picture of the " Primrose Dame," there are some 
strokes of grim humour :-

" She only asks to be mounted astride 
The British Lion,-thinks she can guide 

And the rampant animiU tame, 
If he will only give her his trust; 
If he will only go down in the dust 

To carry the Primrose ·oame." 

The following lines are too terribly true : there'e nothing 
grimmer in Hood :-

" She sheddeth her fragrance around you In showers; 
It wM wrung from the lives of our human flowers, 

Without thought of shame or blarue; 
.A.nd the rose of health, that was ruthlessly torn 
From the children's cheeks, is wantonly worn 

lo the robes of the Primrose Dame." 
Enthusiastic supporters of Home Rule and Mr. Gladstone, 

whose Radicalism ripens with age, will he glad to make use 
of these Lyrics for the coming Election, and to presern 
them afterwards. 'rhe titles are :-

" The Grand Old Man." 
" The Self-styled Unioni1t1." 
" The Grand Old Man and the Great New Cauae." 
" The Viaion." 
" The Primro1e Dame." 

Sold by JAJICEs BuaNs, Publisher, 15, Southampt-0n Row, 
London. Price twopence per copy. 

THE BRADFORD DEMONSTRATION. 
About 1,000 people would be involved in the day's pro

ceedings, but the etate of the weather prevented them from 
assembling together. A party went from Leeds, but there 
were many more from Huddersfield. Before two o'clock, one 
of the large arbours in the beautiful Bowling Park was well 
filled, the rain falling steadily. The ::ioo from Keighley per 
epecial train were eagerly waited for. When their advance 
wa11 reported, the rain was coming down in torrents. Mr. 
Kitson, Dr. Mack, Mr. Burns and other friends left the arbour 
to meet them. Mr. Oowling and other friends walked 
bravely in front of the Kildwick bras& band, a large silk 
banner being carried. The procession was well arranged, 
but the rain drenched all. The heroic conduct of the 
Keighley friends aroused much sympathy. The other 

friends left the arbour, that the children might be sheltered, 
and we unde1stand tea was provided for them there, and as 
the weather brightened up, they had a joyous afternoon. 
Towards eight o'clock we found them dancing round the band 
on the terrace, and soon they left for the train. 

There mast have been great pressure for accommodation 
at the various halls. Mr. Kitaon, Mr. Hallgath, our Repre
sentative and other friends ordered tea in a quiet cottage near 
by, and so made room for others. Bowling, Walton Street, 
and Addison Street balls had been fully utilized. When we 
arrived at Walton Street close upon five o'clock, the children 
were having tea in the upper room, and the church below 
was well filled with outside visitors. Mr. Kitson improvised a 
meeting, to which Mr. Burns spoke for upwards of half-an
hour, followed by Mrs. Barnes and Mrs. Gott. Then 
arrangements were made for the exercising of the children in 
the upper room. Visitors were packed around the walls as 
closely as possible. Mr. Briggs acted as Guardian of Groups, 
and in the absence of Mr. Ambler, Mr. Kitson was asked to 
conduct. The marching was most gracefully performed, and 
the first three aeries of calisthenics were creditably done, 
the very little ones taking part. It afforded many friends an 
opportunity of seeing that part of the Lyceum system. 

Our Representative, at the close of his address at Wal ton 
Street, reached Addison Street just as the marching was con
cluding. It was being done in an excellent manner, and the 
diffimtlty was immensely increased by the piles of visitors 
built up around the walls. When the seats were adjusted 
many more poured in, and recitations commenced, consisting 
of feats of memory that must have taken much culture to 
produce. Mr. Bentley sang two difficult pieces to the delight 
of all. Mr. H.J. Taylor presided. Our Representative had 
the pleasure of addressing the very cosy meeting. 

What took place at Bowling we had no particular report 
of; but take it all in all it was a glorious day, notwithstanding 
the weather. 

Gusoo_w: 30, West Campbell Street, June 13.-A 
report of Mr. W allia'a address and the reply to a question 
on spirits giving their names is held over till next week. It 
will come up for discussion during the week, and at Sunday 
morning's conference. 

128, Ho:tTOll STanT. N., Juno 13.-An ex.cellont dlscoorso from tho guldesorMr. 
R. H. Armitage, on" Tho Progrcaslon of the Spirit after so-called Death," I.he sub
ject being chosen by tho audience. Tho questions wero well answered, In fact the 

~'::~0~~ ~P~~':1n~.:'11~u:: b~~~~l:,tub:~~!~:~:-~v.~rrls favoured 

lsLUIGTOll: 19, Prebcnd Stroot, June 11.-Tbo proceedings commeuce<I with the 
control of Mr. S. Gibson giving an address upon "Why do spirits not give their 
names I" Many logical re.sons were given to tho satisfaction or tho olrolo. The 
same control then spoke In favour or a radical government lo a very forclblo man
ner. "Thos. Wilson," through Mr. WebstAlr (who has just recovered from a severo 
Illness), said a fow words upon tho samo subject, nftAlr which ho wont through his 
work In de!lCrlbing the surroundings of the sltlers.-7unc 13.-A largo attendance. 
Mr. Mackenzie favoured tho cl-clo with an account of a 1iroblem he Is working out 
respecting the coming elections, and tho future governments, w111ch was of a moat 
surprising and Instructive character, the whole of which should be repor ted lo order 
to comprehend II. "Joseph Lawrence .. took control of M.r. Webster, and promised 
wo 1bould soon have au address upon the text, " A drunlmrd cannot entAlr tho Kiug
dom of Heaven,"' to be explained from the splrltuol standpoint. " Thos. Wilson .. 
gave his usual deltnoalions ot character, etc., with marked success, after which 
"Zoud" wont through his usual work, to tho entire 10.tlsfaclion ofLhe olrele.-J". R • 
.Mo"uou1, 102, Drld1iort Place, Hoxlon, N. 

Gll, Kt"GSLA!ID Ro.u>: Jone 13.-Mr. Walker's controls gave a very lnstroctlvo 
address on" The powers and laws of Spirit-communion.'" 'fho control said we should 
not look so much IO mediums for s1ilrltual guidance, bot should cultivate our own 
spiritual natures, and Uion we would bring oun1Cl ves more In 1ympn1hy wl1h tho 
higher Intelligences. What we receive from the spirit-world ls just according w the 
conditions we give thom. If we would have the companionship and enj uy the oom
munion of tho puro am! tho good, we m"5t rise lo them, so to speak, Instead of wishing 
them to descend to us. After the addres Mr. Walker gave elalrvoyunt d8"Crlptlons In 
his norm.al at&to for the first time, and I am g lad lo say be got on very well, even 
better than when In traneo. Nearly all tho descriptions were recognised, and Jn 
many instances the name, nod somerimes the cause of death, wore correctly &iven \ 
also communications from a number of spirit friends were recelved.-H. M. 

P£NDLGTON: Mrs. Taylor's guides took two subjects from the audience In the 
afternoon. True science would lead man's mind Into the realm of spirit. All 
visible elfects are the outcome or lnvl•lble causes. A good attendance w118 well 
pleoscd with ti1e discourse in ti1e ovcnlng.-J. H. 

B&OUP: June 13.-Mr. Johnson answered .qnestlom In the afternoon, when all 
wont olfu.tlsraotorlly. lo tho evening a subject was propoaed, also a qo .. tloo,
" Wbal becomea of a man that ii cut olfauddenly, or without remedy!"' H• would 
be \Jpon the same plane as be was here. If l1ls life had not b•on good, he would be 
In darkneu until some higher aparlt helped him, whoo ho would enter upon a course 
of progression. )[any or the audience hsd not attended previously, and Ibo hope 
was upre .. ed that Mr. J ohnson would soon be with us ag• ln. Spiritualism Is im
proving rapidly In thl1 town; there are a deal of privatAl circlca.-J5SS& V•usus 
~. Rose 11111 Cottages. ' 

SPBNl<TllOOR: Cenlral Hall, Juno 13.-Mr. Ealcs, of Ancklnnd Park, delivered an 
exoollent discourse, In which ho con trasted Lbe relig ion of Sp iritualism with that of 
Chrlsllanlty. 'fhc Chrt.tlan of to-day tblnks tha t faloh and belief wlll save him, but 
Christ never taught them so. Ile preached a contrary doc r ine, for he sntd, ~ . As yo 
sow, so shall ho reap."' Chrlstlnns think Utat faith and bellef •Iii Inst forever, but al
ready H Is dying away. Tho troth-seeker ,..ants facts, auu Chrlstla n!Ly falls to 
g ive thew, consequentl y It fails In Its mission. Tho religion of Splrltuallsm con
slst.s ln doing good to his fdlofi·-mn.n, and In leaving 1hc world better than he Councl 
it. The audience were apparently well antlsfied with the treatment of tho subject. 
-T. PmLLPS, Cor. Sec., 6, South Terrace, Tudhoe Orange. 

Jud Publiahed. New Edilion. Price Id. 

WHAT SPIRITUALISM HAS TAUGHT. 
BY WILLIAM HOWITT. 

JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW LONDON, W.C. 
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THE SPmITUALISTS' DmEOTORY. 

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, JUNE 20th, 1886. 
LONDON. 

Sp11.1ToAL INSTlTOTl01', 16, Southampton Row, at 71 Spiritual Servloe. 
HOXTON.-128, Hoxton Street, at 7, Mr. Armitage, Exporlenco Meeting. 

~a:i,~s°o8~x~R~~!::!·~~~~~l~3~:~t.r~~~~~: l1~.\t~~; :.:~":,·Mr. Hopcrort; 
at 7, Mr. W. M'cKenzlo," Genesis, a K.ey to the Political Sltuatloo." 

huMOT01'.-19, Prebend Street, Essex Road, Mr. Websters Seance at 8. Friday at 8. 
P.t.nou.aToN.-6, Rundell Rd. , St. Poler'!!I Pa.rk,at 7, Mrs. Treadwell; WednesUay,&t8. 
SaLr-HsLP AssoouTtoN.-24, Harcourt Street, Marylebone Road, at 11 & 7, Sittings. 

Tucsd&y, Thursday and Friday, at 8, Sittings. 
STBPNn.-Mrs. Ayers', 45

1 
Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, 1\!rs. Walkor. i!ee Advt. 

Utua Hot.Lowu.-Mrs. Hagon, 146, Marlborough Rnad , Holloway Rd. See Advt. 
W ilWORTB.-83, Boyson Road, a.t 7, Mr. Robson, trance u.ddress "Future Progress,'' 

Mr. Raper, Healing. Wed nesday, 8.15, Open Circle, Mrs. Cannon. 
Wzsr KlW!UBN.-26, Clanmont Road, at 7. Thursday at 81 Mrs. C. Spring. 

WEEK. NIGHTS; 
Sr1a1Tu.u. lllBTITOTlOlf, 16, Southampton Row, at 8 o'clock:

Tuesday, Mr. Towns, Medium for Clairvoyance. 
Wednetday, Mr. J. Hopcroft, Medium for Clairvoyance. 
Thursday, Miss Godfrey, Clairvoyant dlagno1is &nd Advice. 

HOLBORN.-At Mr. Coffin's, 13, Klngsgate Street. Wednesday, 8.30. Mr. Webster. 
89, Hoxton Btr0<1t.-lllr. Armitage, Friday at 81 Trance and Healing. 

PROVINCES. 
Asn111oro11 COLLJERY.-At 11 and 5 p.m. : Local. 
B.lOUP.-New Meeting Room, at 2.30 & 6.30: No Inform ation. 
B.lllllOW·n<-FUDKllS.--80, Cavendish Street. at 6.30 : Mr. J. Walmsley, Seo . 
B.lTLKY C.lllll.-Town Street,6.30 p.m.: Miss Keevcs. 
BaLPEB.-Leoture Room, Brookside, at 10.30 and 6.30: 
BlNOLRr.-Intclllgenoo Hall, 2.30 and 6 p.w.. : Mrs. Riley; Anniverssry. 
BlBllll<GDAX.-Oozells Street Schools, at 6.30: 
BlBDOP Aoo"u110.-Tomperance Hall, Guruey Villa, at 9, Circle; at 2.30 &6. 
BLAOl<Brr&'f.-New Water Street: at 9.30, Lyceum: at 2.30 b. 6.30: Local. 
lioWLl1'o.-Spirltual Tabernacle, Harker Street, at 2.30 b. 6, Miss Musgrave. 
BIUDroao.-Spirltuallst Church, Watton Street, Hall Lane, Wakefield Road, at 2.30 

and 6, Mrs. Craven. · 
Oddfellows' Rooms, Otley Road, at 2.30 & 6, Mr. Moulson. 
08, Little Horton Lane, at 2.30 b. 6, Mr. T. Holdsworth. 
Milton Rooms, We1tgate, at 2.30 and 6 : Mrs. Bailey. 
Upper Addison Street, Hall Lano, Lyoeum at 9.45; at 2.30 & 6.30. 

Bt7RNLH .-St. James• Hall, at 2.30 :<nd 5.30, No Informallon. Thursday, at 7.30, 
Members' developing otrcle. 

Cilnl.,,-At Mrs. Cooper's, 50 Crockherbtown, at 6,30. 

~=~'.~l~~-;~~~~·i~ie~~~~!ri:r~e~:~!~~: ~;~·~?.,,~~g~~~· at 6.30, Local. 
Davo1'PoaT.-98, Fore Street, at ll, Mr. Tozer; at 6.:$0, Miss Bond. 
Exusa.-The Mint, at I0.•5 at 6.30, Looal. 
FzLLn<o.-Park Koad: at 6, Circle for Members and Friends. 
}'OLBSDILL.-Edgwlck, at 6.30, Local. 
Gu.aoow.-30, West Campbell Street, at 4, Lyceum; at 11.so, Conference on 

" Spirit Identity "; 5.30, Open-air spe.aklng lo front of Hall; 6.30," Spiritual
ism, the Religion of Home," Mr. & :Mrs. 'VaJlis; :Monday, at 8, Social Evening 
for singing, reading and recitation. 

liluux.-1, Winding Road, at 2.30 and 6, Mr. Postlethwaite. Monday, at 7.30. 
~r.-Mrs. Dotson's, H, MoUart Street, at 6.SO; Wednetday,at T.30 p.m. 
lhrro1<.-Mlners' Old Hall, at 6 p.m., Mr. Westgarth. 
HBYWoon.-Argyle BnUdlogs, at 2.30 .!t 6.15 : Mr. Tabcrnor. 
H11Do•asn•LD.-Auembly Rooms, llrook Street, at 2.30 & 6, Mrs. E. H. Britten; 

Anniversary. · 
K.Jl1GHLRY.-Lyoenm, East Parade, 2.30 and 6: Mr. and Mrs, Carr. 
Jsas11r.-68, New Street, Fortnightly General Meetings. 
L.lft'O.lllTU.-Athenanm, St. Leonard'• Gate, at 2.30 & 6.301 

Luna. - Psychologloal Hall, Gro'f8 Bouse Lane, back of Brnnawick Terrace, at 
2.30 and 6.30, Mr. Woolston. 
Oriel Hall, Cookridge Street, at 2.30,& 6, lllr. J, Armitage. 

La1cssua.-Sllver Street Leotnre Hall, at 11 & 6.30 : Open. 
LJV&BPOOL.- Daulby Hall, Daulby Street, London Road, at 11, and 6.30, Mr. 

J. Schutt. Lyceum at 2 p.m. Sec., Mr. °'"°'" a, Daull!v Strut. 
LOWBBTOJT.-Daybresk VUla, Prince's Street, Boccies Road, at 2.30 and 6.30, Looal. 
llliOOLBSflBLD.-Free Church, Paradise Street, 2.30 & 6.30 : Rev. A. Rushton. 

Fence Street, at 2.30 & 6.30: No lnformatlon. 
llilOll1'STBB. - Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Ardwlok, 10.30 & 6.30, Mr, 

J ohnson; at 2.30, Circle. 
11.IDDLBSBOBooae.-Newport Road, at 10.30, Granville Rooms; at 6.30, Cleveland 

Hall, Mr. Kneeshaw. 
11.0&LBY.-Mialllon Room, Church Street, at 2.30and 6: Mr. P:.rker and Miss Tetley. 
NaWOASTLIHlll·'l'Y11&. - Northumberland Hall, High Friar Street, at 9.30, Mr. 

Wood's healing class; at 11 & 6.30, No Information; at 3, Meeting on Leazes. 
Noa~·~a~i::,·;~8,\-~~~a;!er~.'~treet, at 11, Mr. E. Ornsby; at 6.15, ll1r. R. L. 

NO'l'T1I<OJLU1.-lllorley House, Shakespeare Stroot, I0.•5 and 6.30: Mrs. Barnes. 

g~;::~;:::~~~':,°i~1io~\i::i:;3~ofie6& ML~;~, !t f ;.~g:~d '!,ur:;:.y T~;fo~~· 
P.llll<GATB.-Bear Troe l\oad, (near bottom), at 6.30: Local. 
Pxaswooo.-Mr. W. Holland's 67, Cavendish Plaoe, at 6.30, Circle. 
Pll1'DUTON.-Temperance Club, Withington Street, at 2.30 s nd 6.30, No Inrormt.tlon. 

Liberal Club,48,Albloo Street, at 2.30 &6.301 Local. Wedneaday, 7.30. 
l'LYllOUTH.-Notte Street, at 11and3, Circle1; at 6.30, Mr. Leeder. 

10, Hoegate Place, at 11 & 7, Mr. Burt, olroles after; Wedoesday,at 7, 111r. Burt, 
PoaTs11011Tu.-Assembly Rooms, Clarendon St., Lake Road, Landport, at 6.30. 
BooBD.lt.s.-Rerent Han, Regent Street, at- 2.30 and 6, No Information. 

Marble Woru, at 2.30 and 6, Usual Service. Tueaday, Circle. 

s .. 1.::~0~~tk;~~Vi:~;:,~0~~·~;3:i°.~F~~~~i;..~~f ~~;~: Wedneaday, Circle, 7.30. 
,llH&FFIKLD.-Cocoa Bouse, 175, Pond Street, at ~.30&6.30: No Information. 
SOUTH l!Ju.u.ns.-19, Cambridge Street, at 11 & 6.30, 
l:!owaur BJUD011.-Spirltnallsts' Lyceum, Ho11!ns Lane, at 6.30, Mrs. Green. 
iP.BMNYllOOa.-Contral Ha11, at 6: Mrs. Yeeles. 
Bu1<0EBL.ll'ID.-Back Williamson's Terrace, Monkwoarmonth: at 10.30 .t 6.30. 
TU1'ST.lLL.-l31 Rathbone Street, at 6.30. 
W .lLll.lJ.L.-Exehange Rooms, High Street, at 6.30. 

;:; ~~;:;;~~cl'.;:;;~~:: ~\i, ~~w2era:~e;.~0~t 10.30 and 6.30, Local. 
W;BSEY.-Hardy Street, at 2.30 & 6, Mr. A. Morrell. 
Wisnon.-13, Walsoken Road, at 6.30, Local. 

MR. W. M. BROWN {late Wesleyan Local Preacher), Tranoe Speaker I Back 

THJ~l~n~:~~°J',A't,71•::n~1:en~h~to81atrvoyant Medium, llU, Padlh~m· Road, 
llurnley.-Prlvate meetings atteuded. aooompanled by daughter, aged 9. 

MRS. GROOM, 200, St. Vincent Street, Lady wood, Birmingham. 

:fM~~~11.~1:,~%~!?J1~a~~~~1~r9, i~~r!~·si~:~~~~~!~~'. Committee. 
T. POSTLETHWAITE, Trance and Clairvoyant, 6, Waterllou1e Street, Rochdale. 
MR. J. SWINDLEHURST, Spiritual '!'cacher, 2~, tlam.mond i:!treet, l'resLO n, 
J\lR. J. B. TETLOW, 1. &rclyde ::lLreot, Uoohdale; full till Aug. lij86. 
Ill R. A. D. WILSON, 3, Battlnson Road, Halifax. 
MR. R.H. ARMITAOB, Inspirational and Trance Speaker, and llagnetlc Healer 

66, Gt. James Street, St. J ohn's Road , Ho.xtoo, Lomlon, N. ' 
MR. JOHN W ALSH, Trance Speaker and Clairvoyant, 8, Broomfield Place, 

Wilton, Blackburn. 

:rss1iJi.~~~~1~1~~ia~~~~~:.~~:~~~~!;,!h~C::~~ri:lt,si~~~t~~~1:f:•ei.~~~~:;:· 
l\lR, CECIL H IJ SK, 29, South Grove, liye Lane, Peckham. ., ' 
MR. W. Pl\OCTOR, Trance and Inspirational Medium, 23, Butt's Beck Dalton 

io-r'urnes•. Open for Sunday or week-<lay services. ' 
MR. J. F. FITTON, 5, Cherry Valley, Glodwlck, Oldham. 
MRS. YARWOOD__. Natural Clairvoyant and Public Speaker Darton Barnsley 
MR. J. S. BCBU·i·T•s Sundays are occupied for the preae~t year · 

1
he would· be 

glad to hold week-night Se"lcea. Address, u, Park Wood S~t, Keighley. 

MR. JOHN C. McDONALD, I, Milton Street, Patricrofl, Manchester. Inspira
tional Orator, Singer, Clairvoyant, and Phrenologist. 

B. PLANT, Trance and Cl•lrvoyant Medium, 7, Grafton Street, Ellor Street, 
Pendlet-00, Manchester. (Open to prlvato engagements. ) 

MRS. FRANK TAYLOR, lnsplratlono l Speaker, 28 , Council Stroot, Strotford 

MR.RJ~~Ji~·~~~~Tb1f,P~'::'rt~:1• ~t.~=~~r :~'. 1KJncbcster Road, Bradford. 

M R~.un~~;D~~~c~;~~!~J~~r~~: !::'!tr;:t ~i J~,~~r~~g 1fi~':':i~ 3~1~~ft.~;:1~1:: 
Sowerby Bridge, Blackburn and Blackpool up to the first Sunday In August. For 
future eogngemeuts to commence in Sc1Hem bcr apply to Lho Lindens, l:lumpbrey 
Street, Cheetham Hill, .Manchester. 

MR·g!i Ji:, T:J~~~ ~:~'.:'t~esM;o~tu~~ga~~~~~.~;~r o~f w~~;·~::~;t"r~r ~~~ai:: 
oonBultatlons, during his Yorkshire tour. All commnnlC!ltlons to bo a.ddressed to 
him at 190, St. Stepllon's Road, Bradford, un til further nolioe. 

MR. E. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS. - Appllea llons should be addres>N 
to 60, Langslde Road, CrosshUI, Glasgow. 

D YOUNGER, P.rofessor of Mesmerism and 
• Medical Rubber. Stroi;ig ly recomuwnde<l by many eminent 

physicians for his scientific an1 l successful trcit ment of diseases. At 
home daily from l to 5, or visits Patients at th:;ir homes.- Addres , 
23, LEDBURY ROAD, 13.\YSWAT ER, L ONDON , w. 

MR. and MRs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healers, 
At Home, Monday,. 'l'uesday, 'I'hursday and Friday. F ree 

Treatment on Fridav, from l2 to 5 o'clock. Pa\ientll visited at their 
own Residence.-6t: Bolsover Street, W. (Near Portland Hoad Bail
way Station.) Healing Seance every Sunday morning, from 11 to l; 
voluntary contribL1tions. 

CURATIVE MESMERISM. 

MISs BLANCHE MARSHALL (daughter of 
the late Mrs . .Mary M.arshall) receives Patient.s by appointment 

only. No Fees. 37. Gu1LFORD STREET, RussELL Squ.i.ru;. 

Ma·T.::.~!~c1:!~~a~~~J i~:c~o~~~~t.~~r;::· ~=rv~°f.iv1~~.;. f.:1::".-
ror Spiritual Societies, town or oountry. At home dally for private sittings, 3 WI 1. 

cu!tii.v~!s~~I~~i;~b, !~~"t.~a~~~tlch~:.!e~,f ·:~~ati:!: 
healing on Sunday evenings, at 83, Boyson Road. 

M1is.~~u!~~o~~~P~:. ~::~~eg~u?t~~ .. ~~ ~v!!~":1;0::,. ~°tieN~':J 
:J.:~ ~~:i,"W~~i::~:.~~ec~vZi:'::Jl~=~ '?.?." and Two to Five, at s, Bui ~ 
CAROLINE PAWLEY, Writing, Speaking, Bet.Ung Medium. By the destre of 

repl~~r ~~~y::nmi::l, ~if.00:~-;~~:: ~.~~ with stamped envelope for 

MRS. K.A'l'E BE~~.Yo::a~.!'1°o!:~j:,hn's Wood Terrace, N. w. 

.MIB~.:~DfyR,!,!<,:i:'::t'!;n~;."a"a, and .lilBBIOlllBT, 1121, H.amr-at.e&d Roao, 

MR~t ::rGo~~·ho!,~;~e;e~':."c!t~~\,~ndlll~~g~:~nH:~~e~veL~;"!~~~~~~ 
to Ladles and Gentlemen. Appointments by letter only. 

M R.ta~~~!!~~:.::~rif;~tl~:~~n~es~~~~~·:~ert~~~ s~!~ ~::~~:'.'~~d!':~ 
~4.6t'te=c:'::':td~~!!:i t~o~:;~Y Roil>, Uma Hou.owu, N.-·Buses from 

Mn~ .. ~.~~J'~~icZt·cf..1~~~n~tr"S!~u~!wro~~:.1~'1btsH~~~~·N~nd~~~~"J 
~;=~::~~~'f:~r~ o'clock. Thursday, developing circle. Private sittings by 

MR.iJ~':u~~o~~:'~u~1:!':n11~. T'.'.:~~.~~b~=0/~~\ ~~~~':! 
Square, St. P&ncras, N.W. 

MR. T. S. SWATRIDGE, Inspirational Trance Speaker, .tc., l.ll open .to receive 

addre:.~i~~~':;:~~ ~o~::nK'!:•1i:t:':ro":n~~~Jo'n~~~~k-nlghts. For <!Ates, &c., 

MR·N~-.J.-~!~<;.~~~~~5F~~!:t1R~~in~:'c1~J;,:~ °81:~~:tt,~10s~:i~c!~a 
only, on Sunday evenings at 7 p.m. For private sittings apply by lel ter. 

TO ALL SUFFEUERS.-Dt.attos1s or Dis•.LS•S, with necessary re.mcdies. in'• 
variably aucc ... fo.J. For Parllculars, addre"" W.W., 27, Brunswick Terrace, L eeds' 

B L~i9.1ifu~.~~~:0·~2a?~~o;~?,le Pu!P~;t~.~~:s w~~ 
or without Hoard. Home Cornforts. ' 

Pa SS. C1IA'l'TER1'0N, Nay 25, 

A FEW GOLD-EDGED SEERING OVOID MIRRORS 
FROM INDIA. 

PRICES ON Al'PLICAT!ON. 
With each Glass wlll be gratuitously given a Copy or " Mental Magic " now 

complete with the jnst-addt'<I extraordinary Supplementary Notes to the •· Phalllc •• 
perrona:, rnachintri/ and cert1Mnit1 so graphically related therein; the'"' arc suppllod 
separately to those who have that work, Ir desired. N.B.-A row Copies of the 
"Divine Pymander," and" Snb-lllundanoa," still on ale.--RoD~. B. ~'RYAR, BATB. 

I -----
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CJ ASTROLOGY. 8 

'' M A~!i~p~~~:h ~1~~~ ~:1l!~tli:1°i:.11~~=~'if.~~g~::i:r~. "i~;1g~~":n~~ 
Mn.rrlago, Children, 'frnvelllng, Friends and Enemies, and proper desUny, with 5 
yt:ars' dlrecilons, 6s.; 10 years', 7s. ; l quest.ton, ls. •rtmo and place of Birth, 
Sex, and if married; when tho exact time is not known, plea.Se send photo. Any· 
Uling apecla l that needs dwelling on, please uame.- Addres§, u MAous," ca.re of 
.J. Blackburn, 139, East Parade, Keighley. 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 

0ac~~:~~ ::~:'6 ~~~~~ th.;t!:st~C'"~1r~t:;~~t& F~ 1:."k':t i;: 
•.endanoe trom ~ till 8 p.m. Lessons given. 

Personal Consultations only. 

A ST:2~1?,~~;!t~~~r~ie~~~~~~~r~J:~~. jM~•~:~:;!. :~., ~~-"~.~"t11~ 1.:!J~1~~i}~; 
one Year, Gs. St.ate Sex, Age and Time anll Place of Birth to lllr. 111.Av, 9(, Tulkotl> 
Street, Southport. 

A s~~~~~:.;:~b'~~~~t'.':r ~~v .. ~i:'i.:1~~ f:e~~~n~:!.'t,~;~~:d,H~:f.l!. direction 

P H~~C,,,~~cia~~~ad;~~T s!~~1.~!1~ ~~~a~~ ~~~u~~-:;; a~~ T1bu~:~:Y~t~~·!: 
M~. Walker, physical, trance, and test medium, may be speeially engaged. 

CURATIVE MESMERISM OR ANIMAL M..&.GNETIS.l\1. 

A p';~1.~i !~~1:;.w.!t~ .. i~~~~i~,~ !':'.°~ir~ ~-n;~h~~~~~!'~~.~~t~J·,~~8~. ;;:1:::,~ 
JERSEY.-Board &nd Lodging in a SplritU&llst Homo.- 6S, Now Street. 

- - ---
AN ia~~ ~~d~ll ro":li~i:1~o~m~~·H~~~:~1:1~pp~i!~~~. ~:"=~~~t~i~~t!'s~r~J: 
sy mp&thetlc Spiritualist., lu a rural district ot flie North, may apply to S., care of 
J . .Burn•, 15, Southampton Row, London. 

TO so~;~i~~:!'.l~"A!i>l;';:'t~~ls }6~~~~ would be glad of Employment In 

pH ri~~~~lk!'~~~~.:::_~7:,"&,~~:r~ro~tl~~'iin";a1ll'."' edncsday at 7 .30 ; 

V1~:;~a~ ~.1V~~:8=~p=:i~~e:~n~~~ ~~~o~~i:!~!:a~~~~~ 
Jlal<er Street Station, W. Veiretarlan diet If required 

~a3aar at ~arsarr. 
In June a BAZAAR will be held to liq ttidate a Debt on the 

SPIRITUALIST AssooIATION, Exchango Rooms, 1, High Street. 

GIFTS OF ARTICLES OR DONATIONS. 
will be thankfully received by the Ladies of the Committee:-Mrs. 
BARR, Hednesford ; Mrs. Hon&nTs, 8, Mount Street, 'Walsall; hlrs. 
VENABLES, 61, Wednesbury Road; Mrs. ADDERLEY, South Street; l\Irs. 
TmBETTS, South Street; Ml's. '!'AYLOR, Hushall Street; Mrs. WAsH
BOURNE, Green Lane; Mrs. LAWTON, Stafford Street; Mrs. FLINT, 
Adams Row; Mrs. HOLMES, Bath Street; Mrs. T. DEGVILLE, Blue Lane; 
Mrs. W . DEGVILLE, Blue Lane; Mrs. COLEY, Near Bescot; Miss 
BENNETT, W ednesbury Road; Miss HoPE, Loug Street. 

Treasurer: Mr. J. V ENABLES, 61, \Vednesbury Road. Secretaries 
Mr. 'I'. LAWTON, Stafford Street; Mr. J. TIBBETTS, South Street. 

Large Svo., 350 pp., 7 8 . 6d., per Poat, 7 8 . lOd. 

THE RELIGION OF JESUS 
COMPARED wrrH THE CHilIS'l'IAN l TY OF TO-DAY. 

By FRED. A. BINNEY. 

Small 8vo., 448 pp., Cloth, 7 s. 6d., p er post, 8s. 

HEAVEN AND HELL; 
0~~~~.~~~!~e E~~~~~0.1I~~d~f ;f.~ ,1:ri~~: d~~~t~~; co0:ce~;i~~~1~:· Pa~:;:1;,~~ 3 

tho earthl y life to Spirit life ; Future Rewards and Punishments , etc., 

DY ALLAN KARDEC. TRANSLATED BY ANNA BLACKWELL. 

Cheap Unabridged Fdition, 155 pp., P aper, 6d., per post, Sd. 

THE NIGHT SIDE OF NATURE; 
Or, GHOSTS AND GHOST SEERS. 

Bv CATHERINE CROWE. 

.Aulh&rtu of '' Su1an Hopley,'' '' L·illv DauiJ01t,' ' de. 

Demy 4to., 196 pp., 7.'m Shillings and S ixpence, postage Ninepwce. 

'TWIXT TWO WORLDS. 
A Narrative of the Life and Work of Willia m Eglinton. 

BY JOHN S . .l<,AllMER. 

Embel/ulied w1lh Thirty-two E11gravings, and Eight Cl1ro1110-litli ographa. 

M EsM.n nrsM 1s Tll.K K s YSTO::s"B or ALL Tue OccuLT Scrn:scEs.'' 

Price lfa., podage 3d. 

ANIMAL MAGNETISM. 
BY THE LATE WILLI AM GREGORY, M.D., F.H.S.E. 

JAM.ES BURNS, 15, :30UTHAMPT011< ROW, W.C. 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 
l\'lise OeANDOB L EIGH HUNT (Mas. WALLACE) & Lex et Lux. 
P~~:~~~;~~~1?i'~u~~ 1~~:'ot~~~::,.c~~~~e~d'fo':~~~g:s1~'to ~11~:·s~:;1,~!~ 
••below. 

THIRD EDITION.-Uust Published.) 
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE 

SUIENOE AND ART OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM 
BY MISS CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT. 

Being her original 'l'/wu guinea prioatt Mannaorlpt lnstrttotlona, printed, reviled 
•nd greatly enlarged, and containing valuable and practical translations, and the 
J.>ncontrnted essence of all prevloaa practical worl<I. Numerous lllaatr&tlons of 
oasses, signs, dtc. 

Price One Guinea, Paper. French Morocoo, with double lock and key, 61. extra, 
I u 1 Morocco, ditto, 7s. extra. 

Send for Index, Press Notices and Pupil's Testlmonial1, to Miss Simp80n, Beere; 
ary, Phllanthroolo Reform Publishing Otl!oe, ~.Oxford MansloDJ, Oxford Circus, W. 

SPIRITUAL LYRE: 
A COLLECTION OF SONGS FOR THE USE OF SPIRITUALISTS. 

Containing 171 of the most U4eful Piecea. 

PRIORS :- !Os. per 100, l s. 6d. per dozen, in paper wrappers; £1 per 100 
3a. per dozen, in limp cloth; £ l 10s. per 100, 4a. per dozen 
in handsome cloth cases, gold lettered. 

A 

Collection of Tunes for the Spiritual Lyre. 
ADAP'rED TO TRE MOST USEFffL HYMNS. 

Price, 2d. 

HYMN LEAVES, Nos. 1 & 2, combined. 
FOUR LARGE PAGES, 

Contai111ng Nineteen Select Hymm, and Rul~ for tl1e Spirit-Circle. 

PmoE ONLY ls. PER 100. SPECIAL HEADING AT SLIGHTLY EXTRA OHAR!lE. 
Nos. 1 & 2, MAY BE HAD SEPAJL\TELY, 6D. PER 100. 

These Leaves are excellent for universal olrculatlo.n; they should be given away 
reely, and sung from at all great public gatherings, that they may be placed In the 

h:>nds of strangers and !Aken home. 

Ubeap Progressive Literature. 
By J. BURNS. 

Anti-Vaccination. Considered as a Religious Q.uestion. ld. 
Human Immortality proved by F acts . A Report of a two 

nights' Debate between Mr. C. Bradlaugh and Mr. J . Burns. 6d. 
Spiritualism, the Bible, and Tabernacle Preachers. A 

Jieply to 'l'a.lmage·8 " lleligion of Ghosts;" a crushing rejoinder 
to his attacks on Spiri tualism. 2d. 

By J. J. ~!J!ORSE. 
Priestcra.ft. A trance oration. ld. 
Spiritualism as an Aid and Method of Human Progress. ld. 
The Phenomena. of Dea.th. Id. 

By GEORGE SEX7.'0N, M.A ., LL.D. 
A Defence of Modern Spiritualism. l d. 
God and Immortality. Viewed in relation to Modern Spiri

tualism : A discour~e . 6d. 
IC a Man Die shall he Live age.in? Spiri tu.~l i s 111 and its 

Critics. (a Ueply to Lord Amberley). Two Orn.l ions. ild. 
Scientific Materialism Calmly Considered. A Roply to Pro

fessor Tyndall. Cloth, b. St!. ; paper 9d. 
Spirit-Mediums and Conjurers. 6d. 

A Chat upon Health : by the author of " illnesll; its Cause 
and Cure," &c., &c. Paper. ld. 

A Study of Religion : The Namo and the Thing. By Francia 
E. Abbott. 2d. 

Consoled. By Antoinette Bourdin. Edited by W. J. Colville. 6d. 
God's View of our Babylon shown in Slaying Alford, 

DEGIN!';Ell oF 'l'HE 131BLB REVlSlON. By E. L. Garbett. 4d. 
Immortality in Harmony with l\fan's Nature a.ud Experience. 

Confe88ions of Sceptics. By Thomas Brevior. 3d. 
Phrenological Wa.11 Che.rt and Symbolical Head. Coloured, 

with full explanation. M. 
Spiritualism aa a D<lStructivo and Constructive System. By John 

'fye1·man. f;d. 
The Doctrine of Eternal Punishment, shown to be Absurd, 

Immoral. Un~eriptural , and Untrue. ily 'I'. R. M . ld. 
The Hebrew Account of Our Lord. E. L. G. ld. 
Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life. A Narrative of Personal 

Expcrie11ce given inspirationally to Dr. Willie. ld. This littlu 
work boives a good view of life in the spirit-world. 

The Philosophy of Deat h. Gives a clairvoyant description c-f 
Death-bed sccu"s and th" condition of the departed spirit. By i\ . 
J. Davis. 2d. 

The Philosophy of Revelation. By J. W. Farquhar. ld. 
The Prophets of the Cevenucs, in two Chapters. By William 

Howitt. 2d. ,,_ 
The Story of a Fa!nous Old Jewish Firm, and other Piecc.i 

in Prose and llillle. By the late J ames 'l'homson, (B.V.). Sd. 

JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.1~. 
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SPE:OIAL MID-SUMMER NUMBER OF "THE MEDIUM." 

FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 1886. 

TO WELCOME TIIE RETURN TO THE PLATFORM OF 

MRS. EMMA HARDINGE-BRITTEN, 
We have pleasure in announcing, as a Special Number, 

" Some Passages in the Spiritual Experiences of Mrs. 
E~ma Hardinge-Britten.'' 

Extracted from an unfinished Memoir by the Author of " Art Magic," and specially tranBlated and prepared for this occuion. 

IT WILL :BE A00011rtP ANIED B~ 

A Fine· Engravind f M · \\ritten' ~ Portrait. 
o o rs. 

This absorbing N arratlve (alreadf in type) containa much matter wholly new to us, notwithstanding our long acquaintance 
with Spiritual Literature. The cases of Mediumship are most wonderful, and pre-eminently inatructive aa 

indlcationa of Spirit Intervention. 

There will be No Advance in Price I 
Price U, post free, 2d. each; Nine Copies . post free for ts.; 

id. each per Rail, Carriage extra. 

THE CAUSE WILL BE GREATLY BENEFIT'l'ED BY THE EXTENSIVE OIROUL.ATION OF 
THIS SPECIAL NUMBER. 

~ Will Mns. BnlTTEN's friends kindly secure as many Subscribers as possible? 

~ Many will take a quantity to circulate and send to friends . 

. rHr" These Orde~s can be handed in to a Representative, who will get the whole 
down in one parcel at ONE PENNY EACH • 

.AN OEPORTUNI'l'Y POR .ALL TO DO SOMETHING '1'0 SPREAD THE C.AUSE. 

LONDON: JAMES BURNS, lo, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C. ··~- ---

ALL PAIN INSTANTLY 
RELIEVED BY MENTHOL A. Ulear Saving of 30 per cent. 

GENTLEMEN,-! am now buying direct from the Manufacturers, and 
can eupply the best goods far cheaper than any other House in London, 
having everything made at my own W ork.shope. 

PLASTERS. CURES BHli:t1MATISllrt, 
NEURALGIA, HEAD- SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH. 
ACHES, and ALL NERVE 
TBOUBLES. 

TO BE HAD OF ALL CHEJllSTS; or, THE NATION.AL 
PLASTER 00., l!J'I, PO.AlEROY ST., PECKU.AJI, S.E. 

London: 'SJ, Queen Square, Bloomsbury, W.C. 

SHIRLEY'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL. 
BEDS, la. Gel. J· 21. BREAKFAST or TEA, l1. Sci. 

ESTA~LISHED 30 Years. Convenient for the West End or City. 
It 18 the most central part of London for all the Ilailway Termini· 

1'ht. following Tulimonial, taJ:"' fro"' tilt V'uitor'• Book, I• a •ample of hundred1 r.Mieh 
lholD th• utimau in 111hic/1 th< Hotel I• held. 

J. RouB&TB. ESQ., Bourne.-" We are more than aatls8ed; we are truly delighted 
~~~~nt':!~~:.~ ';1,•!1~~:r %~!~~~.ble " domJcUe. We 1ball corl!Linly highly 

RtftrtllCt& kindlv ptr111Uled w MR. BURNS, ~llMr of t/14 JLEDIUJI. 

THE 

CELEBRATED STURMBERG PLANCHETTE. 
PRICE, POS';I' FREE, 4:/3 EACH. 

~O~URNS, 16, -~OUTHAlllPTON ROW, HIGH llOLBOltN, W.C. 

Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ... J;3 18 o worth J;s so 
Beaver 0Tercoats, lined Tweed ... :ii 10 o ,, 3 lO o 
All Wool Trousers ... .•. o 16 6 1 1 o 
Suit of best Angola ... :ii 10 o 3 lo o 
Black Twill Morninr; Coat} ... a 10 o 3 10 o 

., ,, ,, Vest 

SHOUK.ING BAD HA.TS 
made 1qual to new by ZOMOS. A powder will make an 

old hat dazzling bright and glossy, and last 3 times as long. 

POST FREE, SIXPENCE. 
To aAow the ma·rt1ellou1 rewlta of thia invention, HATS renovatd 

free of charge. 

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 
Making one equal to two ShirU!, lasts cle&n double the time, a saving 
in was~g and a.~ same price as ordinary ShirU!, 8 /6, 6 /6

1 
7}6 

a reduction on taking half-a-dozen. 

JAMES MALTBY, AR.MY TAILOR, 
HANOVER PLAOE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W. 

London: Print.cl and Publlahtd by J,uoa Bv:~•· 11, 8o11tbampton Bow, Hieb Holborn, W.C, 




